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The Baptist Magazine.

NEGRO BAPTISTS.—Retrospective and Prospective.
E. C. Morris, D. D„ President of National Baptist Convention. Deliv

ered in Boston, September 15, 1897.
H><!h>en of the Convention, Ladeis and Gentlemen

Again. by the providence of an all-wise God. we have been brought 
togeher in another annual meeting of our Convention, at a most oppor
tune time aud place ; a time when the race is being tried in the balance 
of public opinion, as to our progress as citizens, and as Christian followers 
of th ■ meek and lowly Nazareue, and at the place which can boast above 
•ill others, that her citizens were the first to strike the blow which felled
the monster, slavery, and broke the shackles from four and a half millions 
ofb'.ndmen. I cannot too strongly urge upon you the importance of this 
meeting, for the simple reason that it represeuts nearly five eighths of the 
Afro American Christians on this continent, aud is. therefore, the most 
representative body that has or may hereafter meet to devise plans for 
the e-.tension of Christ’s Kingdom, aud the uplifting of a race of people 
who are only thirty -fotfr years from a cruel bondage.

I ougratulate myself upou having the honor to address the represen
tative., of such an organizatiou. I assure you that it is a source of supreme 
pleasure to me to be here, aud I want to thank you, oue and-all, for the 
unitorm courtesy and loyal support you have given me during the three 
years I have had the honor to preside over your deliberations. There 
niav have appeared on the surface, at times, differences of opinion as to 
to the best methods of doing the work of the Convention, but how could 
it have been otherwise, with such an army of leaders as we have, all en
deavoring to put forth the best plans for the advancement of the race 
and denomination ? But no matter how much we have differed in the 
Past, we come here a grand united army, a million, six hundred thous
and strong, of the G. A. R. (Grand Army of the Redemer), with our
colors Hying bearing the significant declaration. "One Lord, One Faith
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and One Baptism.” And having firmly planted this banner in the homes 
of a majority of our people in the South, we are now moving on the East.

And permit me to say in this connection, that when these chosen men 
of God, carved in Ebony, shall he permitted to publish the Gospel of 
God's dear Son to every creature, and not forced to preach it to creatures 
of their own race; there will be a wonderful change of belief among tin- 
white Christians of this country.

But this narrow, selfish condition is, by no means, the fault of tin- 
colored Ministry, nor are they in any respect responsible for the fad 
that the Christian churches of to-day are silent upon the wrongs heaped 
upon the race daily, all over the land. But, rest assured that God has a 
remedy for all the wrongs in His church, and in his own time and wav, 
will apply it. But my Brethren you will bear in mind that there are not 
able exceptions to what I refer to here as ■'religious proscription.’’ For 
it is a matter of fact that there are here in Boston and other great cities 
of our counti^, those who believe in and practice the doctrine delivered 
at Mars Hill by the eminent Apostle to the Gentiles, that "of one blood. 
God created all nations of men.”

And it is due to this city to say, that when every door in the land w.is 
closed to the advocacy of universal liberty, an effectual door was open 
here, and the great and much revered Wm. Lloyd Garrison, though en
countering many dangers and hardships, was finally permitted to use pen 
and tongue, in favor of the abolition of the slave trade, and of slaveiy. 
It would not perhaps, be too great a speculation for me to say that, that 
noble life which passed to its reward eighteen years ago, is not dead, hut 
he. having lived to see the complete triumph of the principles for which 
he contended, his spirit is now associated with such noble spirits as Wen
dell Phillips, Charles Summer and our own Frederick Douglass, who are 
looking upon these inspiring scenes as a result of their labors, and bid- 
us God speed.

Ohly one generation has passed since those of us who walk in peace 
here were held as chattels, and the ground upon which we walk was once 
made crimson with the blood of those, who, like Patrick Henry, thought 
death preferable to bondage.

Perhaps is was the hand of an all wise Providence that ordered this 
meeting to this place, for it was here that the first blood for American 
independence was shed, and it was here that the old Liberator which set 
fire to the' hearts of the loyal people of the nation to battle foi the 
freedom of the slaves, was born. And most of you who come to thisCon- 
veution are the direct beneficiaries of those contentions. " You are the 
living testimony that the many lives sacrificed for our freedom, and the 

> volumes of money spent for the elevation of the freedmen were uot -.pent 
in vain. But I am reminded just here of a most touching statement made 
by a prominent gentleman, representing one of the great Baptist societies 
of the North and East After reviewing the relations of the two races in 
the South, and reminding his audience that nearly all the old abolition
ists who had sacrificed, many of them, their fortunes and social pleasures, 
that they might enlist in the cause of freedom’s cry, had been gathered
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■ home, he said, ‘‘Another king had come upon the throne which knew
■ not Joseph.” This statement, for a long time, lingered in my mizd, and
■ ha- produced the thought that if they had gone to their reward, the sons
■ and daughters of these good and great men are here, and that the exam
■ phof the fathers are not yet erased from their memories So we come
■ to them, we come to the people pf this nation, and say to day. "Diaw near 
I unto us. aud be not afraid; for we arc (I am) the descendents of Joseph
■ your brother,-whom ye sold. It was uot you, but is was God who sent
■ us hither.”
I We are representing what thirty four years of freedom have done for 
I a race of people, and to show to the world that we. as a wing of the great
I Christian army, have accomplished, aud plan for future work. This con-
I veutiou was organized and has been steadily at work as a separate aud 
1 distinct body of Christians for seventeen years ; made separate m a coun-
I try for which we have done more, to the man, to build up, than any other
I people in it, and by a people whom we have served for 250 years. It is
I perhaps well for us, if uot for the other race, that we have been com-
I pelted to have these separate organizations. For it is clear to my mind. 
I that had it been otherwise, the possibilities of the race, and especially 
I that part- represented by the colored Baptist, would not have been 
I drawn out and made manifest as they have. There would not have been 
I such a host of intelligent, self-reliant, practical leaders among us, nor 
1 would we have been able to show to the world our devotion to God's 
I cause by pointing to the thousands of magnificent aud costly church edi- 
I Sees and the scores of high schools and colleges built, supported and 
I managed by the Negro Baptists in this country.
I My brethren the forcing of these separate institutions was a blessing 
I in disguise. Persons who have been helped and who have received alms 
I at the beautiful gate, are too liable to remain there, if not bidden to rise 
I up aud walk. And it is by reason of the fact that we have been made to 
I suppot 1 institutions of our own, that the powers of the race have been 

developed. The men among us who know best how to build aud operate 
educational institutions, aud to superintend missions aud other Christian 
work, ire the men who have done it.

Progress and Work of Colored Baptists.
The progress of colored Baptists has been phenomenal, so far as the in

crease m numbers is concerned. They have a majority over all the other 
colored denominations combined. Indeed I take it that much of the time 
used by others in seeking prominence in the world has been by Baptists 
devoted to winning souls to Christ, believing that ‘‘greatness in the sight 
of the Lord” is far better than worldly honor and distinction. Like their 
white brethren of the same faith, they have shown themselves the true 
friend of education, and have planted schools in every Southern State, 
and these are rapidly multiplying until in some States, they have as many 
15 a half dozen of these Christians schools. The value of their church 
property which is rated at $10,000,000, is evidence conclusive that pro
gress has been made in the line of church-buildiug. But the greatest aud
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who are yet to be developed morally, socially and intellectually, present ■
a problem to the thoughtful men and women of our race, which is not ■
easy of solution. And much more of the responsibility of this great task ■
rests upon Baptists than upon any other denomination, for the simple ■
reason that most of the colored Christians are in our churches. I

Then again, the colleges and seminaries are turningout thousands of ■
educated men and women, who are fitted by education and training, to I
perform any of the practical dnties of life : but these find when they have ■
finished their school days, and come out to enter the public arena, that I 
every avenue is closed against them, and if given employment at all, it is I 
of the most menial kind. Such a condition not only discourages those I 
who have spent years in preparing themselves for usefulness in life, but I 
those who may have children whom they desire to educate, are caused to I 
inquire: What kind of employment can they get? To my mind, there is | 
only oue alternative, and that is for the Negros to concentrate their means I 
both iu secular and religious matters, and operate such enterprises as I 
will give remunerative employment to the young men and women of the I 
race. Such a concentration of means will open the avenues iu other I 
spheres. I

Our progress iu literature compares favorably with that of other de- I 
nominations But perhaps the greatest progress made iu this line is by I 
the Negro Baptist press. No class of men in the denomination is more I 
deserving of special mention, and of the endorsement aud support ol the I 
Convention, than the editors aud proprietors of the thirty-two Negro Hap I 
tist papers They have stood up fearlessly in defense of the race aud de
nomination, and have, at the same tune, without money and without price, 
earnestly contended for the faith once delivered to the saints.

Special Objects.One of the special objects of the Convention is to do Mission work in I 
foreign lands. This work was undertaken by the colored Baptists in tSSo, I 
and has been earnestly and faithfully prosecuted ever since. It was in
deed, a great undertaking, especially in the face of the history our white 
brethren had made in this work. Many precious lives had been sacri
ficed, and many thousands of dollars had been spent by them in earnest 
efforts to give the Gospel to our ancestors in Africa, aud yet, such little 
results bad followed. But with faith in God, and believing that he has 
reserved this field to be successfully entered by the colored Christians in 
this land (their emancipation and the removal of the fear of the African 
fever being almost simultaneous) the effort to give the Gospel to the 
heathen in Africa was made. For a while the success of our labors ap
peared to be great, but the Foreign Mission Board soon found that many 
discouragement awaited them, and for awhile, it looked as if all the pow
ers of the Adversary had combined against us, and that we would be com
pelled to abandon the work in Africa and commence operations else
where. But at the most critical period in this work, it seemed that the 
finger of God pointed Rev. R. A. Jackson to goto Cape. Town, South 
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Africa, and there attempt an entrance into the dark continent. As soon as 
this fact was made known to our Board, it at once grasped the opportunity, 
and accepted the work as its own, and has vigorously prosecuted it from 
that day to the present.

You are all familiar with the perplexing conditions which confronted 
our Board at the time of Dr. Luke’s, death. But I am glad to say that 
nearly all those embarrassments have been removed, aud through the 
earnest faithftil efforts of Rev. L. G. Jordan, our most efficient Corres
ponding Secretary, coupled with the wise aud prudent management of 
our Foreign Mission Board, the work is in a most healthy condition. The 
number of missionaries has been iucreased from two to five during the 
war, aud tbe work extended a thousand miles in the interior. A much 
greater interest has been created among our people iu this country to
wards this work, and they appear to be in hearty sympathy with the

£

The Foreign Mission Board is endeavoring to raisesix thousand dollais 
with which to build a chapel at Cape Town, which is the principal sta 
lion now held by us. The effort should meet with immediate success, for 
delay in the matter of building the chapel will greatly retard the work so 
auspiciously begun there.

It wil hardly be denied that the work of giving the Gospel to the 
heathen iu Africa lies nearei the heart of ourpeople than any of the spec
ial objects of our Convention, aud if the twelve thousand pastors can be 
induced to lay the matter before their churches, sufficient means will be 
at once given to put the work where it rightfully belongs.

1 regret that I am not able to report any foreign work iu any other 
country. Indeed, it looks a little selfish that Afro-American Christians 
should confine their missionary labors to Africa. But the Board hopes to 
soon be able to make a beginning elsewhere.

Home Mission Board.

Sunday School

aud has by far
As a matter of

The Home Mission Board, created by the consolidation of the three 
Conventions, has, by the direction of the Convention at its last session, 
devoted its efforts during the year to the publication of 
literature.

The success of the venture has been most wonderful, 
surpassed the expectations of its most sauguiue frieuds.
course, there was some opposition, and I think, in the most, It was from 
honest, pure motives, for the simple reason that there were already Bap
tist societies in this very class of work, and one of these, at least, had for 
thirty-five years been a direct benefactorof our people and wasat the time, 
and is now, supporting missionaries aud colporters among opr people, 
and iu addition to this benefleient work, it is distributing Bibles, tracts, 
and other helps to the needy.

But when the people were brought face to face with the fact 
that a people lives in the deeds done, and that their deeds were im
mortal, and that to be something, they must do something and the 
°nly way by which they could leave their ‘‘foot prints on the

1
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sands of time" was to put those prints there, all opposition faded 
like mists before the sun. I cannot refrain from saying in this con. 
uection, that if there was an enterprise put on foot by the colored Bap
tists, which is deserving of, and should have the endorsement of Bap 
tistChristians, white and black, the world over, it is the publishing de 
partment of our Convention. It should be encouraged by the white Chris 
tiaus, because it will clearly demonstrate to them that the millions of 
dollars spent for the education of the negro, and the social pleasure sac 
rificed, and the ostracism endured by those who came among us and lived 

. for the last thirty years, were not in vain, but as the rainbow reflects tin 
colors of the sun, just so in the success of this enterprise, they can see the 
fulfillment of that promise: "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seeds, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing hi> 
sheaves with him."But it should be encouraged and supported by every negro in the land 
for a thousand reasons, for not since "the morning stars sang together 
and all the sons of God shouted for joy, ’’ has there been such an oppoi 
tunity presented to the sons of Ham; an opportunity to show to the wotl.l 
that they are endowed by their Creator with the same genius with which 
other men are endowed, and that God in making choice of men to write 
expositions of His word, is no respector of persons, and that they lean- 
as a heritage for theirchildreu. the writing and doings of their fathers 
To me, the duty is imperative. We must either foster this enterprise oi 
the denomination, else permit ourselves and the rest of our race who are 
in Baptist churches, to be forever lost to future generations, so far as our 
religious work is concerned. But without further discussing the matter of 
carrying on these publications, I wish to remind you that the predictions 
one year ago have been more than realized. And instead of the Board 
coming to this meeting with a debt to be cancelled, it is prepared to re
port more than 700,00, copies of periodicals handled since January 1, i-y;. 
and that instead of issuing nothing but "backs" which cover the brain of 
white men, as charged, the Convention Teacher and Advanced quarter lv 
are the absolute products of negro brain, and these will compare favor
ably with any of the kind, issued by any society in this country; and that 
twenty-six negro men and women have been employedin the preparation 
aud handling of this work. These have been paid, and all other bills 
have been promptly met as they came due, and I think I can safely say 
that the Home Mission Board does not owe a dollar that it cannot pay at 
a moments warning,—and all out of receipts arising from the sales, and 
not from gifts or bequests.

Educational Board.
Up to the present time, nothing has been done by the Educational 

Board except to publish a magazine, and it was deemed expedient by the 
managers of that enterprise to form a joint stock association for the pur
pose of more successfully operating a plant that would insure the perpet
uity of the magazine. It would, in iny judgment, be a wise thiug to con
solidate the work of the Home Mission and Educational Boards, and let
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1 hem begin at once to plan for what I believe is inevitable, i. e., that col
ored Baptists enter into co-operation with, and assume a part of all the 
educational work carried on by the societies of the North and East 
among colored people in the South.

Experience in the matter of educational institutions dictates that a 
change of policy is necessary, and already the American Baptist Home 
Mission SoeietX has adopted this change of policy in some sections of the 
country.

1 need not remind you that the terrible race proscription throughout 
the whole country has caused most of the colored people to look upon all 
white men with suspicion, aud it is sometimes difficult for one of the rep
resentatives of the great and beneficient societies of the North to get a 
respectful hearing among our people. Aud I do not attach any blame to 
these people for this suspicion, for they are continually reminded that 
they are negroes, and as such, are unfit for the company of white men. 

_ They are shown that they must have separate churches, sepaiate schools, 
separate church societies, separate cars, separate hotels, separate barber 
shops, separate burying grounds, and if God could be influenced by such 
•tom foolery," there would be a separate heaven prepared. And this 

sentiment is not local, but uatioual, for while the uegro in the South is 
deprived of the civil privileges he is entitled to under the Constitution, 
iu the North he is deprived of admission into the trades where he might 
get such remunerative employment as will in future give him financial 
standing iu the country. These things ought not to be, hence, in older to 
open the way for the truly good aud philanthropic people who. above 
everything else, desire to help uplift the race and establish universal 
brotherhood, a co-operative plan should be agreed upou, that will place 
a part of the burden, officially and otherwise, upou the colored people 
themselves.

Simmon's Memorial Fund.
Il was agreed by this Convention to create a fund, uot toexceed <5,000 

the interest of which was to be devoted to the education of the children 
of Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, the first president of this Convention. So far, 
the eifort has been futile, as far as the permanent fund is coucerned. 
Aud I would advise a reconsideration of that proposition, and that a 
yearly pension be given Mrs. Simmons, the same as that given Mrs. Lucy 
A. Coles, These widows should not be neglected, for their husbands laid 
down their lives in the cause we represent.

Ou the 27th of last month, the sad news of the death of Rev. M. Vann, 
of Chattanooga, Tenn., Ex-President of this Convention, was borne over 
the wires, and it came like a clap of thunder from the clear sky. Having- 
been with him the previous week and talked to him of this meeting, and 
of the future plans of our respective Boards, made the matter doubly seri
ous to me. But his was to go from labor to reward, while ours is to toil 
00 until we shall finish our course. He was truly a good and great man, 
*hose influence for good in this Convention was unbounded, in his 
death, we sustain an irreparable loss. But his exit from the militant 
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army makes a notable accession to the army triumphant. In conclusion, 
permit me to say, that I cannot to strongly* urge upon you the necessity of 
wise and prudent deliberation. We must go down from this place after 
having convinced the people of this nation, and the people of the world, of 
our ability to faithfully and honestly discharge the duties incumbent up
on our Boards, and to honestly account as stewards of God’s church for 
all the means intrusted to our care. And let me remind you also, that 
their is no compromising grounds between Baptists and other Christian 
societies, but tint the fight for a baptized New Testament church is to be 
kept up until every Christian is brought under one polity, and there is 
one Shepherd and one fold. If there is any credit to be attached to the 
doctrine of a millenium period, those who believe in it, may rest assured 
of one thing, and that is, it will never come so long as the professed fol
lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ are divided as they are.

f If Christ Should Come to Boston.
This city has long borue the reputation of being one of the greatest 

religious centres of the world. Her citizens are honored and revered for 
their broad, humanitarian views and their loyal support of Christian in
stitutions. But if Christ should come to Boston, and did not stop at the 
grand old Methodist Church, that fact would create such a stir among 
the friends of Wesley that an indignation meeting would be held upon the 
commous of Boston to denounce Him. And should he not go among our 
Episcopal brethren of the Church of England’ the elders of that faith 
would doubtless meet, pass resolutions and fill every daily paper with the 
statement. “An imposter is in the city ; beware! While our brethren 
of the Presbyterian faith would try to prove by the articles of old that He 
is not the predestinated Son of God, or else He would have come te them: 
and if not with the Catholics, they would repudiate Him, because he 
failed to bring Saint Peter along. And if he failed to come to this 
meeting and declare the Baptists to be the only people who have 
kept sacred the commandments and ordinances of the church from the 
time He went away untill now, we could be ready to unite with all the 
Congregational societies, and send up a cry that would rend the heavens.

“Crucify Him!"The thing most needed in the world today is-a Congress of the reli
gion < of the world, with a view of getting at a oneness of the followers of 
Jesus Christ. This can be done, and it should be done, and if uot done, 
the banner of the Christian Church will not be successfully carried 

among the heathen of the world.

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.
Rev. IF. F. Graham, Richmond, Fa.

Christ was born in a most propitious time. Nearly all the known 
world was under the rule of Rome. Augustus Caesar had reigned pros
perously for over forty years. Peace was now supreme. Judaism, 
through seers and holy men of old, had caused a great portion of the 
world to be in an expectant mood as touching the advent of the promised 
Messiah. Isaiah had boldly enunciated, some seven hundred years be
fore: “Unto us a child is bom, unto us a Sou is given; and the govern
ment shall be upon his shoulder; and his name shall be called Wonderful. 
Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.” 
Aud Daniel, with language of prophetic precision as to time, certainty as 
to the person of Christ Jesus, had heightened the tension of expectancy 
by declaring: “That from the going forth of the commandment to restore 
and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah, the Prince shall be seven weeks, 
and three score'and two weeks.’’ Wise and’devout men scanned with 
eager eyes such scriptures. Indeed, the Jewish world was looking for 
the Messiah to come about that time.

The circumstances surrounding the unique birth of Christ signalize an 
important personage. Sixty millions of people (estimated population of 
the Roman empire at that time) are called upon to ehroll their names in 
their ancestral homes.

Prophecy had said (Micah 5: 2) that Bethlehem should be the birth
place. This was a long way froui where Joseph aud Mary lived in Naz
areth—probably about seventy-five miles—and yet, because of the 
imperial decree for the census, Joseph, notwithstanding the supreme 
moment of the Virgin Mary, makes the long journey. Thus would God 
set the whole world in motion to uphold one word in prophecy as touching 
the birth-place of his Son. Bethlehem, let it be remembered, signifies 
house of bread— a very proper place for the birth of Him that is styled 
' the Bread of Life.”

Christ was born in time of almost universal peace. While such a 
state was being enjoyed, angels announce the birth of Him that is called 
Author of Peace. That now as never before among men would peace 
ensue.

Rome had peace because all nations submitted to her supremacy— 
all nations under the reign of Christ have peace because of his gospel of 
peace. And as peace under Rome was the result of universal submission 
to Caesar, so peace—Christian peace—will not have come until Christ 
Jesus, the Babe of Bethlehem, shall have put under his reign every nation.

“Wise men from the east,” directed by "his star,” indicate 
the wisdom of the world bowing to him that is able to "make us 
wise unto salvation.” The costly presents tell us that he is worthy to re
ceive all honor—nothing is too valuable to consecrate to his service. Hou-
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est, sturdy shepherds, who waited for the coming of the Shepherd of our 
souls were honored with the sublime privilege of composing the first 
audience to hear the good news and glad tidings and to bear the message 
to others. From that day to this, it has ever been the duty of the right
eous to rehearse the story of him that was born to save us from sin.

The census talcing meant allegiance to Caesar. The Prince of Peace 
is born; the world is called upon to enlist and take the yoke of his gov
ernment and follow after him. For this is the King of glory lifted up to 
draw all nations to himself. Princes from Egypt, and they from the 
farthest isles of the sea, are invited and have come. Ethiopia (colored 
people) is stretching out her hands to this Babe of Bethlehem.

What love in this birth ? A world of miserable, lost sinners, helpless, 
worthy of eternal ruin; and yet God so loved us that his only begotten 
Son is given in lowly birth for our salvation. Whatever goodness is found 
to-day among the nations, whatever progress is made in the recognition 
of man by man^of race by race, in the scales of justice and righteous
ness, it is attributable to the birth of the Babe of Bethlehem. His life, his 
teachings, his death, and his resurrection standout for our salvation.

THE CHARACTER AMD WORK OF THE APOSTLE PAUL.
By W. Bishop Johnson, D. d. d- C.

Christianity needed a man able to plant her standard in the focal 
points of worldly civilization. The cultured West awaited its coming; its 
battlefields were crowded with warriors bold and defiant, acute in intel
lectuality, cunning in debate, shrewd in logic and profound in philoso
phy; they stood ceaseless watch to crush the first effort made to establish 
the religion of Christ. It needed a lion heart and a master hand to guide. 
Providence presented the man for the hour in the person of the Gentile 
apostle.

Paul was born in Tarsus, a city famed for culture and learning, once 
the home of Cyrus, Alexander the Great, and Caesar; a city whose citizens 
were distinguished for excellence in art and science. It was the world 
the youthful Saul, destined to overturn its false philosophy and present 
the most sublime system of true religion and morality. Although Tarsus 
was the seat of one of the greatest universities*, Saul became a student in 
Jerusalem under the learned Gamaliel, who, because of professioual emi
nence, was called “The Beauty of the Law,’’ From this master’s hand 
he came forth in the vigor of early manhood a scholar, and took first 
place as a leading Pharisee. All the fire of his.Judaistic nature was 
aroused in the presence of Christianity. He exceeded all other perse
cutors in the intensity of his hatred toward the Christians. None were 
so unreasoning and unreasonable as he. When Jerusalem had been ex
hausted, armed with authority he sought the regions beyond. Ou toward 
the trembling saints at Damascus, like a madman, “breathing out threat- 
enings and slaughter,’’ hejouniyed; but developments awaited him of 
which he never dreamed. The smiter was to be smitten ; the complete 
transformation of a whole life was to occur. Saul the persecutor became 
Paul the zealous devotee of the Christ.

His conversion was supernatural. God used extraordinary means to 
secure an extraordinary man: Saul was no searcher after truth as were 
Origen, Augustine, and Luther; his object was to overthrow it by the de
struction of its advocates. What the Gospel could do with unlettered 
men had been clearly demonstrated. It was pre-eminently necessary 
that the world should know what this same gospel could do with a scholar, 
a geuius, a master in eloquence and argument. God called him in the 
ardor of youthful zeal, in the fierce and fearless energy of his lion-like 
nature, in the very act of his daring and mad rebellion. His entire life 
was revolutionized. He sought to imprison others and was himself im
prisoned; he would bind others with the cords of persecution, and it him
self bound; his sight once facinated by earthly objects, becomes blinded 
to worldly glory, while there shines tn him that celestial light which 
drives away the darkness of the soul and floods the whole spiritual na
ture with things invisible to mortal sight.
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the moral grandeur of his life shone with-celestial glory. Cyrus, Alexan
der, Charlemagne, Napoleon, were great while living. Their greatness 
ended with their lives. Paul of Tarsus, unknown to the annals of war 
and carnage, outlives the empires they founded and the victories they 
achieved. His life, like some mighty river, flowed silently and majestic
ally into the ocean of eternity—an-eternity crowed with the spirits of the 
just and crowned with the ineffable splendors of the New Jerusalem.— 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Every school of

There was a transition from the hatred of a new system of religion to 
an undying love for it; from a bitter rejection of its author—Jesus of Naz
areth-to a cordial reception of him; from thenarrow, bigoted spirit of 
the Pharisee to a broad, unbounded chanty that included all men ; a 
change in spirit, aim, attitude. His pride humbled, his ambition turned 
towards nobler things, his whole life was now to be devoted to that same 
cause he so lately sought to destroy. The new religion must find its 
place amid the intellectuality of that age, and Paul was a man divinely 
called to make the reconciliation.

Three great races influenced the world, the Jewish, the Grecian, and 
and the Roman. They were its m ster spirits. No man could so effec
tively combine the three, since he was by decent a Jew, by nativity and 
education a Grecian, and by political right a Roman citizen. There he 
stood, called, qualified, and endowed from heaven, with bright and bol- 

^^hed sickle ready to thrust into the already ripened harvest field. What 
a conquest Christiaity ^corded in the conversion of Paul! The head of 
the Jewish persecution once, now the head of Christ’s ambassadors to the 
Gentile world. Hear him subsequently say, “lam debtor both to the Greeks 
ane barbarians,' both to the wise and the unwise.”

Conversion does not destroy individually. The mental peculiarties 
remain the same. There was in Saul the persecutor a stern regard for 
law, a most rrgid conscientiousness, a zeal for God, an intense spirit of 
propagandism; a courage unshrinking before danger, all of which are 
found in Paul the apostle to the Gentiles, only applied to higher and nob
ler objects. Paul apprehended the gospel in its universality as the reli
gion of the human race. He gave to Christiauity its first doctrinal form 
and devsflopment.

At so intellectual a period, it was fortunate that a master mind 
should stand as the interpreter of Christian doctrine.
philosophy had left its impress upon the public mind. The hierarchal 
Jewish prejudice, the intellectual Grecian pride, the Roman political 
pre emeuience, all combined to present insuperable obitacles to a new 
system of religion. The scattered diciples needed the very indoctrina
tion Paul gave them. As a missionary he has no parallel among his ao- 
apostles or successors. Xavier, Gregory, Whitfield, Luther, Judson, and 
others, have wrought well as missionaries of the cross and great moral 
reformers, but Paul of Tarsus towers above all in moral purity, depth of 
piety, intellectual force, and theological breadth.

The eloquent French preacher, Mouod, says: “Panl rejected his 
shadow over the vast extent of the Roman Empire,” and the entire 
Christian world is influenced by it today. He is the Epistle writer of the 
New Testament. There is about his Epistle a power of analysis, a wealth 
of illustration, and irresistibleness of argument, a depth of pathos, that 
ranks him at once as the triumphant controversialist and invincible de
fender of Christianity. As we read his Epistles we forget the astute lo
gician in admiration of the inspired writer who combined and sanctified 
all his powers with a sweet love for Christ that was the passirn of his soul.

The great apostle was beheaded at Rome under Nero. In his death



THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEGRO RACE.
[An address delivered before the West Virginia Colored Teacher's Association by the 

President, Prof. Byrd Prillenuan, Nov 28,1895.]
The highest type of human society and the best forms of civilization 

have been developed and sustained by the influences coming from the 
home, the pulpit, the printing-press, and the school room.

Take away the printing-press and you have no use for the school 
room". Take away the pulpit and our nations are ruled by tyrants. Take 
away the home and you have heathen savages.These four powers are bound together with that mysterious affinity, 

► which if broken will destroy the influence of them all.
It was by these Combined influences that this country has grown into 

the greatest republic known to civilization. It was these influences that 
blotted human slavery from the pages of our history.

And it must be by these combined influences that the negro will de- 
into the highest Christian manhood. These alone can lift him into true 

citizenship.We need that more of us buy land and build homes around whose 
firesides our children shall be prepared for the influences of the school 
room, the pulpit, and the printing press.Amid our adverse circumstances we have much to encourage us.

In the language of one of the most eminent of our race, “We are not 
to be measured by the heights to which we have attained, but by the 
depths from which we have come,”

At the close of the civil war we were worth Ji 2,000 ; now we are 
worth f 300,000,000. Then we had only two newspapers, and no books of 
our own : now we have more than 200 newspapers, and many books pro
duced by the negro’s pen. At that time our preachers could not read 
their text; now we have more than 1,000 college bred ministers.

But this occasion demands that I should say more about the school 
and the cause of education. We now have in this country 25,230 com
mon schools taught by more than 30,000 negro teachers. We have 66 
academies and high schools managed and taught by members of our 
race. Besides these there are 150 schools for the higher education of the 
race. Among these are seven colleges whose faculties and presidents are 
negroes. Three of these presidents were formally slaves. 2,250’000 of 
our people have learned to read and most of them to write, being more 
than'31 per cent of the entire negro population.

Let me here quote from W. T, Harris Ph. D. United States Com
missioner of Education. lu giving the “Statutes of Education in the United 
States” Toronto, Canada in 1891, he said that, “In the thirteen years for 
which separate statistics for the white and the black in the South are ac
cessible, the White children enrolled in the public schools have increas'd 
from 1,827,139103,197,830 or abodt seventy-five per cent while the iu- 
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crease of the total white population has been only thirty-four per cent.

The school attendance has incrersed more than twice as fast as the 
population. All this has been done amidst the poverty which followed 

t the most devastating war of modern times."
"But the colored people have a still better record to show. In thir- 

years the enrollment has increased from 571,50610 1,213,092—an increase 
of one hundred and twelve per cent. In other words the school attend- 
once has increased more than four times as fast as the population amoug 
the colored people of the Southern states."

In the same connection I mention the fact that the attendance of the 
colored people in normal schools, high schools, and colleges has increased 
during the same period of thirteen years previous to 1890, from a total of 
8,511 to a total of 25,250, almost exactly three times the former number:’’

It will thus be seen that, as a race, we have made great progress in 
this country.

But we come, now, to ask what are we doing iu West Virginia and 
what is our responsibility ? We had the encouraging report from the 
State Superintendent that 25 per cent of our teachers have attended some 
normal school. They show some general progresj nearly all over the 
State.

The establishment of the West Virgina Colored Institute, and the 
erection of fine brick school buildings in the cities of Wheeling, Charles
ton and Huntington, and the new school houses all over the State are hope
ful signs.

The efforts that are being put forth by the school authorites to extend 
the length of the term and increase the salaries should stimulate teachers 
to prepare for their work.

There are few of our school that have permanent teachers iu them. 
Too often the most competent teachers are made to give place to those 
who have had neither experience nor preparation. This alone would 
keep our schools in poor condition.

The city schools should furnish pupils who are fully prepared to take 
professional training for teachers.

There were in this State last year 12,000 negro children and only 200 
teachers. This makes each teacher responsible for the teachiugof sixty 
children.

The teachers of the State must do all’they canto assist in establish
ing a uniform graded system throughout the State, and increasing the 
proficiency of their own profession. They should give hearty support to 
the schools already established, and use their influence to have a college 
founded in this State that those seeking higher education and collegiate 
training need not go from their own State.

We should have, at least, a three or four week's summer normal or 
institute at which all the teachers of the State may receive professional 
training.

We should have, also, a State teacher’s reading circle, for “No man 
can stand high in any profession who is not familiar withit history and 
literature,"



SPECIFIC THEOLOGICAL APOSTASY.
By Professor Hl. E. Robinson, Pa.

Silence is only golden when the maintenance of it does not sanction 
some violation of a moral principle. With this conclusion, I desire to 
make an exposition of some flagrant practices among some of our relig
ious teachers who occupy the pulpit to-day. It is generally conceded that 
in order for religious truth to be preached in its purity, its embassadors 
must be men of education or at least conversant with the Holy Scriptures. 
To this end the geuerous hearted men and women of the North have 
founded and fostered institutions for the culture and education of the 
Negro ministry. At these institutions aspirants to the ministry have at
tended. Their record in scholarship has been entirely satisfactory; their 
deartpment whfe. students gave them au undisputed place in the rank 
of Christian gentlemen.

While these men were still within these hallowed walls, they dis
couraged undue excitement in worship, and contended that men’s lives 
should be governed by a religious principle, rather than by a supersti
tious sentimentality. They eschewed catering to any popular practice 
simply to insure their ready supply of bread and butter.

Let us follow some of them out among the ignorant masses. 
What shameful exhibition of that which they so recently denounced! 
Some are putting on all forms of gymnastic performances, while screams 
and bawls fill the air until three or four sisters become so excited that 
the services of twice so many of the most muscular brethren are called for 
to protect human life, not to mention fine dresses, for they are usually left 
home on such expected occasions.

Reader it is painful to say that such remarks as the following are 
often heard : “Didn’t I make the sisters jump this morning’’. It is no 
intention of mine to poke fun at anybody engaged in such serious voca
tion, for the pulpit is holy ground and demands the pulling off of the sinful 
shoes of foolishness.

Again when some of these B. Ds. are remonstrated with about their 
apostasy they frankly acknowledge that they know better, but must act in 
this way to hold the people—here my tolorauce ceases. What a pitiable 
spectacle of politic spirit!

Twenty-five years ago there was mnch talk about the advisability of 
the old uneducated preachers giving place to the younger "men whose 
opportunities for preparation were better than their fathers. Both sides of 
this question was defended with much ardor. Better judgement favored 
the young men. Thus it was expected that the dream of these educators 
was to be realized. Have all of them maintained the confidence placed 
in them ?

It is just to say that the people look to the sacred desk, to give tone 
and shape to society, among the colored people, religiously andsecularly. 
This places a high ideal upon the preacher—He must meet it. I wish to 

call attention to another phase _. suoject: Some of these r 
gentlemen condemn some of the worse practices among members 
churches, in order to secure and bold a lucrative position. 
Philosophers of the races, can we rise with such a weight!

I do not wish to intimate that these charges can be preferred against 
a majority of young negro preachers, but only one case would justify my 
remarks. I know that there are those guilty ones who wish to offset these 
charges by highsounding bombastic language. But I contend that the 
people in the rural districts need a pure; plain, intelligent gospel, in spite 
of those who contend that modern intelligence and Christianity are not 
consistant, therefore they appeal to the passions of the hearers— Apostasy. 
We need domestic reforms and religious purity. We will have good ser
mons, good examples, good advice instead of “anything will do,” from 
the pulpit.
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of my subject: Some of these reverend 
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Tell me ye



PERSECUTION AND IMPRISONMENT.
(Rev, J. T. Brown, A. M., S. T. B.. Alabama.)

During this quarter we have many instances of persecution in the life 
of Paul. Imprisoned, when about to be lynched, he is finally brought 
before the majestic representative of proud and far-famed C®sar. At 
lengtli. after coming through perils by robbers, fields, and floods, he 
reaches Rome, the eye of the world and mistress of Ctesar’s dominion.

It is interesting to note the intrinsic value of persecution and impris
onment. It has first a healthful effect upon the persecuted. When im
prisoned and in imminent danger, the persecuted Christian will re-ex
amine, as ^were, the foundations of the taithupon which he stands; he 
will necessarily turn his eye within aud see and know, beyond any ability 
to deceive himself, if he can believe and be consoled bv the doctrine he 
preaches to others by word and by profession. Watch Paul for two years 
or more in Caesarea, after so many hard years of toiling, flitting about like 
a swallow on the wing. Note the form of his addresses before the royal 
set. It is not vaiu speculation, dry platitudes, or rapt visions of heaven, 
but a clear and concise statement of the essentials of Christianity as it 
grows out of his own personal experience. He sounds the deepest note 
of prophesy, and finds an echo in his own Christian conciousness; he 
touches the fiery mandates of the law, and finds its thundering demands 
satisfied in his own Christian experience, since Jesus Christ is the end of 
the Law for righteousness to every one that believeth.

Thus the atonement and the commandment find acceptance and obed
ience in the individual soul examining itself. This in persecution and 
imprisonment the troubled soul has time and occasion to examine.

Doubtless the time spent at Ctesarea by Paul was a period of spiritual 
refreshment and improvement, though one devoid of physical liberty.

The same is true of his unlawful detention of two years at Rome, 
though in his own hired house. Here the careful study of the Word 
brought from his soul the most tender of the Epistles to the Philippians.

It is a fact that all persecutions of Christians are for no real offence. 
“Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel just,’’ says the English bard; 
so it is, indeed; the persecution may take the form of social ostracism, 
poverty and desertion, imprisonment or death, the ability to bear or for
bear, to do or die. rest in the fact of our innocence or guilt. Guilt is 
itself an awful sheriff, while a bad concience is worse than the Philippiau 
jailor in the cruelty of his treatment, to the soul. But a conscience void 
of offense toward God and man is the purest and clearest evidence one 
can carry to God as an evidence of his intention.

The era of persecution is not yet ceased. There is no conception of 
the systematic persecution leaders of the Church of Christ are subject to

PRACTICAL ENGLISH HOW SHALL IT BE TAUGHT.
[BY Prof. Admix 8. Greene, Inter County, Teachers Institute, Mtautiri.]

The history of the growth aud progress of the English is as interesting 
study as one could desire to persue, and has been properly divided into 
the Romans and Pre-Saxon period, the Saxon period, the Semi-Saxon, 
early English, and the English of the preseut, The first inhabitants of 
Briton were the Jeutons, members of the great Aryan family that had 
centurias before over-run all Europe; the Romans succeeded these, as 
Briton, according to the Anglo-Saxon Chonicles, was conquered some 60 
years B. C., by the Romans under Ciaus Julius Casar.

Following hard upon the Roman conquest, in 449, A. D., came the 
Anglo-Saxon invasion, under Huegest an<J Horsa: The Angles, Saxons, 
and Jutes were the three tribes of invaders, who came from the north of 
Germany.

In 1066 A. D., occurred the famous Norman Conquest, under Wil
iam the Conqueror: from the date of that invasion before the infusion of 
French into the all ready much complicated English. The early infu
sions into the English were then Teutonic, Latin, Anglo-Saxon—which 
was itself Teutonic, aud Freuch. Since then the language has gone forth 
on a freebooting excursion, and has appropriated everything iu which it 
could lay its hands, and could turn to its owu account, so that we now- 
have German, Greek, Hebrew, Turkish, Salavic, Russian, Servic, Hin- 
dostan, Coptic, Arabic, and even Chinese in the language.

A teacher who wishes to be proficient iu the English language, must 
have a knowledge of its origin, of the history of its growth, of its insati
ate absorptive tendencies, and its complex ramifications.

And further, in order to do this with any degree of staisfactiou to 
himself, unless he means to be a literary cripple, who is dependent upon 
more stalwart intellects for his .strength, he must have a booking knowl
edge of the sources whence the English is derived.

What then is English ? It is the language originally spoken by oue 
of the Germanic tribes, who invaded Briton about the 5th c., Englisc by
name ; is characterized for its heterogenity ; which through its absorp
tion and assimilation of Latin, Norman French, Greek, German, Hebrew, 
and other lingual branches of the ludo-European and Sermitic languages, 
through various stages of elimination, is now spoken by about 125,000,000 
of the earth’s inhabitants. Since the subject assigned me is—"How to 
leach Practical English,'' I must also ask, and seek to answer another 
question;—What is meant by Practical English'! The term Practical 
English might possibly be susceptible to a little ambiguity, aud so we 
must be exact in our limitations of it.
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Practical English to the miner might mean simply a knowledge of 

mining terms, and to the professional or business man the English of 
such common place terms as would facilitate their business, or profes
sion.

The word practical itself comes from the Greek Pratto, to do, toper
form, make use of anything', hence practical is that whieh can be used, or 
applied to something. Our term, then is not narrowed to any business or 
profession, but is very comprehensive : Practical English then, is that 
which can be applied anywhere and everywhere, to anything and every
thing.

You, doubtless, by this time, have already anticipated my "How to 
teach practical English. ”

I would say, first, that the teacher must himself have a knowledge of 
the growth and progress of the English; be fairly familiar with its sources 
and be himself a faultless exemplar in its use. Children learn vastly 
more English, forrect or otherwise, from hearing it spoken, than from 
text-books; hence the exceeding precaution that the teacher use good, 
choice, faultless English.

To be able to do this, he must not only have a knowledge of its his
tory and sources, but must read the best authors, those who are models of 
the best English ; such, e. g., as Tennyson, Shakespeare, Milton, Dickens, 
Hawthorne, Irving, Holmes, Moses, David, Jesus, John ; in other words 
the Bible. This book must never be left out of consideration whenever a 
model of good English is desirable.

Again, in the work of the school-room, the teacher should see to it - 
that all his .instructions, his mathematics as well as history and philosophy 
lead to the obtainment and usage of correct English.

Some one might now be offering an objection in his mind of turning 
every recitation into a grammar-class; if so, my meaning is mistaken ', 1 
have no reference to a grammar-class whatever; I mean simply that the 
teacher should keep a perpetual watch over the language of his pupils, 
and make the necessary suggestions and corrections in whatever class 
may happen to be at recitation.

If this practice were established, in a short time each pupil would 
not only exercise care in the use of his verse of his own language, but 
would also note and correct the inaccuracies in the language of others.

Eet me recapitulate briefly what I have now said respecting the 
teaching of practical English.

In order to teach English practically and intelligently
i. The teacher must have a working knowledge of the stages of its 
growth, and of the sources of its origin.

' 2. Not only must he have a knowledge of its origin and sources, but
he must be a model in the usage of choice, chaste, perfect English. 
The scriptural adage—"Physician heal thyself" applies with equal 
force to the teacher.
3. He must be familiar with the best models of literary English, 
since the spoken English is based upon, and measured by the liter
ary.

4. He must watch for all inaccurate ungrammatical expressions 
among his pupils, and correct them whenever, aud wherever made 
while under his care. •
If these simple suggestions are accepted in good faith, and put in 

practice, I flatter myself in paying the solution will have been obtained 
for teaching practical English.



Suffering For Christ’s Sake.
By Rev. R. DeBapiste, D. D. Ill.

We learn in the sacred writings that “by one man sin ent€r6d into 
the world,’’ and that human suffering and death is the result. Christ un
dertook the work of man’s redemption, and “he hath been manifested to 
put away sin by the sacrifice of himself.” In him we “behold the Lamb 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.” In him was no sin, but 
we “know that he was manifested to take away sins.” This involved his 
sufferings. He suffered from the temptations of the devil, being “led up 
of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be templed of the devil.” His sinless 
soul was caused to feel the pain incident to sin’s approach, in the persou 
of the “enemy of all righteousness,”

Holy natures suffer when brought into contact with Godless, unholy 
beings. Purity’s sensitive nature suffers from the approach or touch of 
corruption. He suffered from “the contradiction of sinners against him
self.” He was not of them, but was “holy and separate from sinners. 
Therefore they hated him. falsely accused him, persecuted and crucified 
him. His death was not the result of his own personal demerit, but it was 
on bis part a voluntary sacrifice, "that he should taste death for every 
man.” By his sufferings, he accomplished the work of man’s redemption 
from sin and its penalties, and in his sufferings, he has become a pattern, 
an example for his followers. “Because Christ suffered for us, leaving us 
an example, that we should follow his steps.” (t Pet. 2: 21.) Faithful 
following of Christ involves suffering on the part of true believers for his 
name’s sake. In proportion as persons become “partakers of the divine 
nature,” and possess the Spiritof Christ, they become objects of the devil's 
attacks and the world’s hatred and persecution. As with Christ, so with 
them, they are separated from'the world. ‘‘Ye are not of the world; I 
have chosen you out of the world. If ye were of the world, the world 
would love its own, but because I have chosen you out of the world, there
fore the world hateth you.” The Christ-life in the believer is in its nature 
a witness against the sinful, ungodly life of the worldling.

The world hated Christ because he testified of it that the ways thereof 
are'evil; and when any person, from loyalty to Christ, bears faithful, 
unflinching testimony against the evils of this present wicked world, they 
will subject themselves to the same treatment that was meted out to their 
divine Master. “If they have done these things to the green tree, they . 
will do them to the dry.” “Ye shall be hated of all men for my name’s 

sake.*’But it must be borne in mind that when professors of the religion of , 
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Christ do evil, and suffer for their evil doings, they are not suffering for 
Christ’s sake. Such should not charge up to Christ th it which is due to 
their own personal demerits. The just Judgments against culpable wrong 
doing, even in the case of such as name the name of Christ, are not in a 
proper scriptural sense, sufferings for the sake of Christ.

Christ said to his minister of the converted persecutor of his saints. 
Saul of Tarsus : “I will show him how many things he must suffer for my 
name’s sake.’’ (Acts 9 : 16; Rev. Yer.) And by others, his inspired ser
vants, he has said : ‘ ‘Let none of you suffer as an evil doer, or as a busy
body in other men’s matters; yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let him 
not be ashamed.” (See, also, 1 Pet. 2: 20, and 3: i4.) The sufferings in
cident to a Christian life in this world have a disciplinary side to them, 
even when "ye should suffer for righteousness’ sake,” as well as when 
“ye sin and are buffeted for it.” Though Jesus, the Christ, was the Son 
of God, of him it is written : “Yet learned he obedience by the things 
that he suffered.” The human nature of the man Christ Jesus learned the 
obediencaof submission to the divine Father’s will, in the ordeal of suffer
ing, in doing the work he sent him to do in this world,” and being made 
perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all that obey him. " 
Perfected through the sacrifice incident to his work, by temptation and 
all forms of human sufferings, he is “touched with the feeling of our in
firmities.” “For in that he himself hath suffered, being tempted, he is 
able to succor them that are templed.” Such a course of discipline God 
has doubtless arranged for all his redemmed, regenerated family, child
ren of God by faith in Jesus Christ. “For whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whon he receiveth. If ye endure 
chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons.’!

There is a joyous side, as well as a grievous one, to the believers’ 
sufferings for Christ's sake. It is an exaltation iu the Christian life to be 
brought by suffering for Christ’s sake to “know the fellowship of his suf
ferings.” It was thus that the primitive disciples rejoiced, when they 
were cruelly beaten with many stripes for preaching the gospel, that they 
were counted worthy to suffer for his name's sake. And many since 
their day, bound to the burning stake, and wrapped iu consuming flames, 
have sung praises to Jesus' name as their souls mounted heavenward in 
the fellowship of his sufferings.

“Nearer my God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee ; ,
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me.”

“For it became him, for whom "are all things, and by whom are all 
things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of their 
salvation perfect through sufferings. Rev. Andrew Bryau, .the colored 
Baptist preacher of Georgia, who organized the first colored Baptist 
Church iu the United States, when being most unmercifully whipped for 
preaching the gospel to his enslaved brethren, said to his tormentors: 1 I 
am willing not only to be whipped, but to die for the sake of Jesus. It 
is written, “if we suffer with him, we shall reign with him.”



Sparks from the Anvils of Afro-American Pulpits.
What think ye of Christ ?

Sermon by the Rev. George E. Morris, b. d.

" What Think ye oj Christ?" Matt. 22:42.This great pertinent question which was propounded to the Jewish 
teachers by the humble Nazarene nearly nineteen hundred years ago is 
by far the greatest question which has occupied the learned and inquisi
tive minds if the past ages, and which is today the all absorbing and 
predominant one. This pertinent and ^11-important question is keeping 
busy and puzzling the greatest miuds of this 19th century. The question, 
in essense, was first asked by Herod the great when he desired the Magi 
of the East to return and let him know about this young king, or rather 
what they thought of him, that he Herod, might go and worship him also.

The scribesand pharisees many a time indirectly asked this question 
of the Jews and individuals. They direetly asked the once-impotent, but 
now healed man “What say, or think, ye of him ?” Men are still ask
ing aud writing, “What think ye of Christ? Whose Son is he?

Many have answered this question to their own satisfaction and to 
the satisfaction of the greater part of the civilized-thinking world. But 
their are others who are perplexed in their minds and like the Jews to • 
whom Christ propounded the question of John’s baptism, they are not 
able to deny the living and potent fact nor will they admit the truth of it. 
Indeed this great question has gained not only the religious world but 
the whole intellectual realm of thought. Nearly all the great scientific 
investigations and modern research have at their basis the burning de
sire to find out more concerning the Christ, to fathom more deeply his 
mysterious personality, or to do away with him altogether. While his 
faithful followers and even some others are telling the world what they 
think of him or rather what he is. Sceptics and atheists and infidels, are 
handling this ttarivaled question with gloves off and endeavoring with all 
their might and ingenuity to-eliminate this wonderful and unique char
acter from the lids of the sacred page and to shut out his .exalted teach
ings from the great body of moral and civil code. They ask “Is he what 
he claims to be ? can he be the Jews promised Messiah and yet they be
lieve not on him? Can he be truly God aud truly man ? Is he greater 
than Confucius or Buddha? Has his influence in the world more weight 
and power than Mahomet ? Do his teachings equal that of Socrates or 
Plato ? What difference is there between Christianity, the Zend, or the 

, Koran.” These are the many questions arising in the minds of those
who see no beauty in the humble Nazarene and nothing desirable in the 
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carpenter's Son. But we who see in him perfect beauty, yea, heavenly 
radiance and everything to be desired most fondly, take him in our 
arms and press him to ouf.bosoms and ecstatically cry out. “We hail 
the blessed Redeemer aud holy Saviour. Jesus Chiist our Lord

We will now proceed to give a direct answer to this most-pertinent 
question? "Wljat tl ink ye of Christ ?” We think, yea, know.

I. That nets the Son of God. Jesus Christ is recognized in Scrip
ture as God, and most emphatically called the Son of God. “lie is God 
over all, blessed for evermore'' not only one with God, but is God. He is 
our Great, God and Saviour Jesus Christ. Jesus is the Son of God by eter
nal existance, Son of man by incarnation. Since he is the eternal Son 
of God he must be God, otherwise eternal, could not be applied to him. He 
is “the mighty God, the everlasting Father.” The Father says of him. 
"Thy throne, O God, is forever and ever. John says "In the beginning 
was the word, and the word was with God, aud the word was God," He 
was the Son of God, in that while Mary was his mother. Joseph was not 
his father. He has no earthly father. The birth of Jesus was supernat
ural and mysterious. “And Mary said unto the angel,” "How shall 
this be, seeing I know not a man,” “and thd angel answered and said 
unto her!” The holy Spirit shall come upon thee and the power of the 
most high shall overshadow thee and that holy thing which shall be born 
of thee shall be called the Son of God. So that he is the Sou of God. the 
only begotten sou of God, coining into the world by the natural meaus of 
a woman. His conception was a creative act of God. Julius Muller says, 
That Jesus Christ had no father, his bnth was a creative act of God 
breaking through the chain of human generation. He -is spoken of in 
prophecy as "Immanuel”—God with us, or auioug men.

Though he was the Sou of God he seems uot to have been cognizant 
of his divinity or divine mission until twelve years of age. Then he rec
ognized his divine souship and heavenly mission. “I must be in my Fath
er's house.” As he gradually grew in stature and wisdom so grew the 
consciousness of his divine nature. It gradually developed and eame 
upon him. He was not born with the full realization of his divine sun
ship, nor was it suddenly thrust upon him. It came with, or along side of 
wisdom (Luke 2:52) so that if you found its culminating point or gradual 
completion at the baptismal stream when the adorable Trinity was pres
ent. The Son being paptised, the Holy Spirit descending and remaining 
upon him, while the father, through the opening heaven declares, this is 
my beloved son in whom I am well pleased ”

From this time onward he lived in contact with heaven as well as 
earth. Jesus declares his divine sonship—“the Fatherjudgethnooue bub 
hath committed all judgment to the Son.” “I and iny Father arc one.” 
Notice the Saviour’s intercessory prayer, which most conclusively estab
lishes his divine sonship. "What” says Peter, "thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God.” What does John say ? “The Father loves the 
Son and has committed all things into his hands,” What says Paul— "He 
was declared the son of God with power according to the spirit of holi
ness by the resurection from the dead.” Jesus lifted himself out of the
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this man.” 
thou clean, 
thee, arise,

grave by an ibherent power, thereqy demonstrating his dtvinity. Even 
the Roman Ceuturian, while looking at him ‘‘who died like a God,” cried 
“truly this is the Son of God.” The demons looked upon him as the Son 
of God. “We know thee, whom thou art, Jesus the Son of God.” Napol
eon Bonaparte in discussing Jesus Character said, I think I understand 
somewhat of human nature and I tell you all these heroes of antiquity- 
were men, and I am a man, but not one is like him-Jesus Christ was 
more (han a man, “that is, he was God. Spinoza, the Jewish scholar, 
said “Christ communicated mind to mind, with God.” That he is the 
Son of God is further confirmed in that he had all nature at his disposal- 
He had all power aud authority in heaven and in earth. The elements 
were subservient to his will, and all nature trembled at his word. He 
commanded the angry billows, the turbulent—dashing sprays and they 
instantly obeyed him. Hear him say to Gennessaret’s tempestuous 
waves. “Peace^be still.” aud they are still.” Did ever a man speak 
like this? No wonder the astonished aud silenced Jews exclaimed. 
“He teaches with authority, aud uot as the scribes, and the much bewil
dered officers reported to those sending them. “Never a man spake like

Listen how he speaks to the poor outcast leper, “I will, be 
To the dead girl, Tabitha Cumi. or uiaiden, “I say unto 

tnee, iov. To the dead and buried brother, "Lazarus come forth," and 
immediately he stands among them. To the demon, “Hold thy peaceand 
come out of him” it is doue. He knew the deepest thoughts and reason
ings of men’s hearts. He knew all men and what was in them. He him
self affirms that "The Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive sins, 
young man, take up thy bed and walk.” “Woman, thy sins are forgiven 
thee.” Jesus Christ was both on earth aud in heaven, that is, while his 
body was on earth his essential presence was in heaven. To the Jews, he 
asserts “Before Abraham was, I am." To Phillip. “Whosoever hath seen 
me hath seen the Father.” We ask now what think ye of Christ, whose 
son is he? Your answer will determine, “What is he to you.”

We believeIII. That he is the son of man, that is, of humanity. This is clearly 
seen in prophecy and his birth. “A virgin shall conceive and bring forth 
a son,” was the sign given Ahaz. “Unto us a child is born, unto us a sou 
is given, his name shall be called wonderful counsellor, the mighty God. 
the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.” He is the seed of woman 
but not of man. As we said before while Mary was his mother Joseph 
was uot his father, he was begotten by a creative act of God. • God was 
his father, Mary was his mother, constituting him the Theanthropos, or 
Qod-man. Jesus Christ was born of a woman, thought supernaturally so 
Yet he was an infant as all other children. He was utterly dependent on 
his parents for care and nourishment aud all things attending babes. He 
took the average time to grow as any other child, to walk aud talk ami 
understand the things about him, He remained in the boundaries of 
natures laws, and was subject to them as other children. He ate ami 
drank; ran and played, laughed aud cried. He was a child, with all the 
limitations of childhood. He did not come into this world a full grown 

man. He grew according to the law of human developement both in 
mind and body. He asked questions and desired to know as a child. 
He had his seasons of joy and sorrow, advantage and disadvantage. He 
labored with his hands and earned his food by the sweat of his brow as 
the rest of the sons of humanity.

He had sympathy and compassion; was angered and indignant: hun
gry and thirsty; sent up strong crying aud tears unto God and groaned 
in the spirit being troubled : wept and prayed. He loved some more 
than others, had his special friends and more especial friend. He was 
subject to temptation as all other mortal beings, aud was really tempted 
yea, more than any other. He suffered to the agony of his soul and liter
ally died and was buried Thus we see that Jesus was truly a man with 
the like passions of men. Let us uot loose sight of the fact that Jesus the 
Christ was a human being, yea, humanity in all its perfection, humanity 
at its very best. He was without our weaknesses aud imperfections. He 
did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth. He became all things 
like unto his brethren, yet without sin- It behooved him so to be that he 
might truly sympathize with us iu all our trials aud tribulatious. “Inso
much as the children partook of flesh and blood he himself likewise took 
of the same,” He was sinless, he could turn and say to the haughty aud 
bigotted Jews, “Which of you convince me of sin." Jesus Christ was hu
manity as it proceeded clean and pure from the creative hand of God, 
As to his beiug the son of man, he most positively asserts “Ye seek to kill 
me,” a man who has told you the truth. When the sou of man comes 
shall he find peace on earth.

,‘As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness even so must the 
Son of Man” etc.

“The Son of Man shall be delivered into the hands of sinners.” "He 
shall see the Son of Man coming iu the clouds of heaven.” Peter said to 
the Jews, “Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God is among you.” 
Paul affirms that Jesus was the sou of David according to the flesh, and the 
man by whom God would judge the world. Pilate says "I find no fault in 
this man.” Despairing Judas, “I have sinned in that I have betrayed the 
innocent blood." Spinoza said that, Jesus was the temple of God because 
in him God has most fully revealed himself. President Strong says, "Ou 
the one hand the God-man existed before Abraham, yet was born iu the 
reign of Augustus Csesar.” aud that Jesus Christ wept, was weary, suf
fered, died, yet is the same, yesterday, today, and forever. On the other 
hand a divine Saviour redeemed us upon the cross, aud that the human 
Christ is present with his people even to the end of the world.” As by 
one man came death, so by o'ue man shall come the ressurectiou of life, 
aud this one man, Jesus Christ is the mediator between God aud man, * 
himself a man. The word became flesh or human nature aud taberna
cled among us.

Jesus had the two great factors in human nature, a material body 
and a rational soul. I ask therefor, “What think ye of Christ, whose sou is 
he?” Is he the • ‘Rose of Sharon, the Lily of the Valley, the chiefeat of ten 
thousand to your soul.”
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III. That these two natures make him a mysterious person or an 

ideal character. Indeed such a character as Jesus Christ is a profound 
mystery. The sacred volume most expressly declares him to be both God 
and man. This is truly a mystery, inscrutable and unfathomable, never
theless a real potent fact. This wonderful character is a historic fact, 
not the imagination or theory of enthuiastic thinkers. The Sou of God 
and Son of Mary is divinity taking with itself perfect humanity. Jesus, 
apart from the incarnation is not the Christos. A union of the two na
tures was essential to the constitution of the person of the Christ. Divin
ity and humanity are united in him. The two natures make him an 
ideal character. That he has two natures in one person is a fact and 
must ever remain so of the Christ. We admit this a great mystery, makes 
it no less a truth; the whole world is a mystery even to the most erudite 
scholar. The union of soul and body is a mystery. There are mysteries 

^^very time we turn around, still they are living facts. The composition 
as well as the odor o^ roses, lillies, etc., are mysteries, but still facts 
which we see and smell. vVhy, light, electricity,’ gravitation, the solar 
system and a thousand other things which we see and which we handle 
every day are all mysteries, is there one so ignorant as to deny their ex
istence because of their mystery ? Take light, who among the sous of 
men can unravel it, and give to the world the true philosophy of it. Even 
the eye is a mystery, but who would deny the fact of seeing? If then 
man cannot understand many things which belong to this mundane 
sphere, could he reasonably expect to know every thing which belongs 
to the spirtual realm ?

Now let men say what they please, there stands the fact, the historic 
fact of the divine human Christ. Itstands firmly and securely, and they 
cannot put it down, the truth is there to stay. Though men may crush it 
down, and hold it down for awhile, it cannot remain so, for “Truth 
crushed to earth, will rise again.', Yea. God is able to raise it. He will 
raise up men who will dig up the truth and bring it to light, there
fore the eternal years of God are her’s.

This wonderful person, for that was his name given before his woml- 
erons birth, is the spirt of prophecy and in him we find the complete ful
fillment of those mysterious prophecies, the first seed of the woman bruis
ing the serpent's head to the last in -Malachi. • “The son of righteous
ness arising with healing in his wings. ’’ So that the man Christ Jesus is 
today the noblest and grandest character in all the world's history. He 
is the ideal man of the human race. "Construct your ideal man, gather 
from all history and fiction, and observation all pure and noble traits of 
character, bring from all sources the strength and integrity and enthusi
asm of njauhood, the purity and self denial, and affection of womanhood, 
the simplicity and faith, and transparency of childhood gather all that is 
true and strong and lovely from all sources, combine these and form 
your ideal character and it will fall far below the real historic character 
of Jesus of Nazareth.”

Jesus was truth incarnate—truth embodied. This mysterious person 
is the most potent fact of history. Indeed his name apd teachings, his
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character and mission are supreme facts in the worlds history and from 
him have gone forth those noble streams, divine influences, exalted char
acter, which are moulding and shaping the worlds destiny. The charac
ter of the dispised Gallileau is the most sublime fact and the greatest 
wonder in the world today. It isihe guiding star of the world’s life and 
mission. “It is said that the life of Christ reveals a character of greater 
massiveness than the hills, .of sereuer beauty than the stars, of sweeter 
fragrance than the flowers, higher than the heavens in sublimity and 
deeper than the seas in mystery.” I ask, therefore, whatthinkye of Him? 
No wonder the saintly Jean Paul, exclaims, “It concerns him who being 
the holiest among the mighty, and mightiest among the holy, who lifted 
with his pierced hands, empires off their hinges, turned the streams of 
centuries out of their channels, and still governs the ages. Not only that 
but he has changed the face of the earth. His exalted character and holy 
life have laid the foundation of a new history. “If wesurvey the entire list 
of ancient and modern poets,, statesmen, soldiers, founders and leaders of 
religious thought, the amazing fact will appear that by their lives none 
of them save Jesus Christ, are today inspiring the hearts of men with in
passioned love. Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Mahomet, Confucius, Buddha 
and others have attracted much attention. There are today many who 
admire their lives, and millions who adhere to their teachings, but all of 
them combined have failed to call forth to any degree in comparison, the 
self-sacrificing love that has Jesus Christ.”

Napoleon Bonaparte, said, superficial minds see a resemblance be
tween Christ and the other founders of empires, and the gods of other 
religions; that resemblance does not exist. There is between Christian
ity and other religions the distance of infinity—Jesus founded his empire 
upon love, and to-day millions would die for him." Rosseau. the great 
French philosopher said, “I will confess to you that the majesty of the 
scriptures strike me with admiration as the purity of the gospel has its 
influence upon my heart. Pursue the works of our philosophers with all 
their pomp of diction, how mean and how contemptible as compared . 
with the scriptures M- Pecaut, confessedly states. To what height 
does the character of Jesus Christ rise above the most sublime, and yet 
ever imperfect type of antiquity. What man ever was known to offer a more 
manly resistance to evil? Where is such a development of moral power 
united with less severity ? Was there ever one seen who made himself 
heard with such royal authority? What cordial sympathy at the sight of 
misery, and the spiritual need of his bretheru ? And yet even when his 
countenance is moistened by tears it continues to shine in indestructable 
peace. Ou our part, we do more than esteem him, we offer •him love. 
Go. the, the universally admired scholar, declares the gospel throughly 
genuine, the effective reflection of a sublimity which emanates from the 
person of Christ, and divine as ever divine appeared on earth." Thus 
Carlisle calls Jesus, “Our divinest symbol ” Dr. Paulus, a sceptic, said. 
“Heleiveme, I never look upon the Holy One upon the cross without 
sinking in deep devotion before him. No, he is not a mere man as other 
men. He was an. extraordinary phenomenon, altogether peculiar in his
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to be adored.”David Strauss, asserts that -'Jesus represents within the religious 
sphere the highest point, beyond which posterity cannot go, yea, whom it 
cannot even equal. He remains the highest model of religion within the 
reach of our thoughts aud no perfect piety is possible without his presence 
in the heart.Earnest Renan, a great sceptical writer, says, “Whatever may be the 
surprises of the future, the Christ will never be surpassed; his legend will 
call forth tears without ceasing; his suffering will melt the noblest 
hearts ; all ages will proclaim that among the sons of men there is none 
born greater than Jesus.” The great sceptic Docker said : “It was re
served for christiaug to present to the world an ideal character, which 
through all the changes of the eighteenth century has inspired the hearts 
of men with au impassioned love, has shown itself capable of acting on 

’ all ages, nations, t^nperameuts and conditions; has not only the highest 
pattern of virtue but’the strongest incentive to its practice and has experi
enced so deep an influence that it may be truly said that the simple record 
of three short years of active life has done more to regenerate and soften 
mankind than all the disquisitions of philosophers aud all the exhorta
tion of moralists.”

Yes, the character aud teachings of Jesus Christ will ever remain the 
noblest and most fruitful study of man. It is admitted even by those of 
other faiths that he was the greatest of teachers.

The Mahomedan world world spoke of him as the Messiah and ac
knowledged his superiority above all prophets. The Hebrews almost 

* universally expressed admiration for his lofty character and great teach
ings.Ask the greatest intellects of the world, what think ye of Christ ? 
Most all will say, set the name of Jesus far above all the world and then 
falling down before him with divine worship, they will exultiugly exclaim. 
"All hail the power of Jesus’ name” etc. Jesus had in himself all objects 
and reasou for affection and divine homage, so that in loving him, “love 
can never love too much. Oh, for his love let rocks and hills their lasting 
silence break, aud all harmonious human tongues tha Saviour’s praises 
speak.” "Let every kindred, every tribe on this terrestrial ball, to him 
all majesty ascribe aud crown him lord of all." “Bright angels strike 
your loudest strings, your sweetest voices raise; let heaven andall created 
things, sound out Immanuel’s praise.”*

We think of Christ.
IV. That his teachings will Anally predominate the world. That little 

mustard seed planted in Palestine nearly nineteen hundred years ago has 
steadil^ grown until today it nearly covers the globe, at least 
it has found fertile soil in every land ; aud is springing up to the joy aud 
comfort of the world. The progress of Christ’s teachings need no argu
ment for it is the sublimest fact of our times. No system of natural relig
ion has ever yet enabled its followers to receive the grace of God which is 
hid in Jesus Christ

The gospel of the Son of God is the only agency sufficiently powerful 
to Christianize the heathen world. This ever blessed gospel of the Sou of 
Love has iu it the revelation of God which enlightens, the love of God 
which melts and softens, the power of God which saves aud the promise 
of God which aids and cheers. This glorius gospel of Jesus Christ is the 
only lever capable of liftibg the benighted sons aud daughters of earth 
into the blissful region of Christian civilization aud heavenly enjoyment. 
Experience has proven and still provesthat the teaching of Jesus is the 
only means by which the soul can be raised out of the slough of despond 
aud placed upon the delectable mountain of peace with God aud man. 
Divine inspiration declares this gospel to be the power of God unto salva. 
tion to every one that believes. The teaching of Jesus Christ are destined 
to rule the world.

Through the church of Christ his teachings will conquer all nations 
aud put down all other systems of religion. Wherever the truth as it is 
in Christ, is faithfully taught there the religions of thij world are chased 
away as the dew before the rising sun. This fact stands uo less true than 
when the rays of the Sou of Righteousness enter Pagan Asia, Cultured 
Greece, and Legal Rome. His doctrine stands as the only true beacon 
light which can guide earth’s weary and ladeiied millions to the haven of 
eternal rest. The first century saw not only Palestine, Asia Minor, Ma
cedonia and Greece giving way to the onward march of these ruling and 
elevating teachings but the mistress of the world standing aside that 
they might pass through her borders to the conquest of the world. Truly 

.Christ’s teachings away the sceptre over all secular movements and 
make them subservient to his will. Little did the proud Romans think 
when casting up their great highways, which they only meant to hasten 
their army and solidize their mighty empire, that they were preparing 
aud opening up a swift way through which the glorious gospel of Jesus 
Christ should run to the utmost parts of the world.

The world-wise Greeks, formed a language the ideal of human speech 
and only imagined they were fashioning fitting expressions for their 
own thoughts, but they were under Providence fitting up a grand and 
unique stream through which the word of eternal life should flow unob- 
structedly and pure down through the ages. All the great achievements 
of modern times are but instruments by which the life and teachings of 
the king of glory shall go forth conquering the nations aud bringing them 
under the dominion of His power. Commerce has brought the world in
to contact so that literally there is no foreign people. By electricity we 
can talk with one another in remote parts of the earth. The great steam
ers are bridging the oceans that the bread of life may be more hastily 
sent to the perishing and dying nations. No wonder the poet exclaims. 
"He rules the world with truth and grace aud makes the nations prove 
the glories of His righteousness, the wonders of his love. Christ Jesus is 
the King of Zion and over the world.

And he shall rule until all enemies, every nation and people who has 
uot yet bowed before him shall become the footstool of his foot. The 
Father has declared that he would give him the heathen for an inherit-
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auce and the uttermost parts of the earth for a possession. This is com
ing to pass for the nations are cas'ing aside their idols and hollow relig
ious and are falling’iu line to the onward progress of Christ’s Kingdom. 
If, brethren, and sisters, we are faithful to our trust we shall soon see the 
kingdoms of this world crumbling in the dust before the rapid strides of 
that kingdom which shall never pass away. Thank God, the heathen em
pires generally have put at the entrance of their dominions “Welcome, 
Kiqg of Glory.’’

There is scarcely a land in which the Christian Missionary’s feet 
have not trod, there is scarcely an island on which a Christian temple 
has not been built, there is scarcely a dialect into which some part of 
God’s everlasting truth lias not been translated, yea the welcome story of 
Christ's life, death, resurrection, and glorious ascension is read, preached 

^nd sung in nearly two hundred and fifty of the world’s languages today. 
This gospel which is Mie dynamos of God has shown its predominant 
power over individuals, over nations, over the wisdom and religions of 
the world. It has reached and transformed men in all classes of society. 
To the king on his throne the scientific and sceptical scholars, poor ignor
ant heathen, the worst of reprobates, and condemned crimnals. It has 
elevated and enlightened nation and people, and given them prosperity 
and power, until today the Christian nations are leading and ruling the 
world aud certainly hold the keys to all lauds of promise.

Yes, the ideas of human liberty, the brotherhood of man, the value 
aud sacreduess of human life, the duty of the strong to care for the weak, 
these enobling ideas, the direct outgrowth of Christ’s teaching are perme
ating the race and elevating humanity, so that the power of this mysteri
ous character, the humble Nazarene, the God-man is penetrating all things, 
shaping human history, ruling thrones aud leading the race forward to 
still grander things.

Truly the progress of Christ’s kingdom is the grandest movement in 
the world. He and he alone is the guiding star and the sole iuspirer, of 
this world's destiny. He is setting upon his white steed, riding glorious
ly at the head of the army of all nations. Do you ask “Who is this King 
of Glory?" “The Lord of Hosts, he is the King of Glory.” He is the 
prince of kings of the earth. The Kiiig of Kings and Lord of Lords, ami 
shall remain so until all the kingdoms of this world become the kingdom 
of our God and his Christ. What think ye of Christ? And what will you 
do with him. These are the supreme questions of every man’s life. We 
beg you to give the right answers. This is your golden privilege for 
“We are living, we are dwelling, in a grand and awful time, in an age on 
ages telling, to be living is sublime.”

The Late John K. Langaton, L. L. n



The Late John M. Langston, L. L. D.
Mr. Langston was one of the foremost men in the country, having 

been often honored with high positions locally and nationally. He was 
born a slave in 1829 in Louisa County. Virginia. He died Monday 
November 15, 1897 at Washington, D. C. When about six years 
of age he was emancipated, and his owner, who died about that time, 
provided quite liberally for him as well. He was later sent to Ohio, 
where his education was entrusted to W. D. Gboch, a neighbor of Mr. 
Langston’s owner, who had also liberated his slaves aud gone to Ohio to 
live.

When Mr. Langston was about ten years of age Mr. Gooch started for 
Missouri, taking Langston with him, but suit was brought against Gooch, 
charging him with abduction, the late Allen G. Thurman, then a rising 
young lawyer, prosecuting. The trial resulted in prohibiting the removal 
of young Langston from the State. He was scut to school in Cincinnati, 
aud in 1848 entered Oberlin College, passing through the preparatory, 
collegiate, and theological departments, graduating from the last named 
in 1852. He had no intention of entering the clerical profession, 
but studied theology to increase his range of knowledge aud better pre
pare himself for the bar. Not being able to gain admission to a regular 
law school, he pursued his studies in the office of Mr. Philemon Bliss, of 
Elyria, in which town he was first admitted to practice. Mr. Langston 
had the honor of being the first of his race to be admitted to the bar in 
the West, and the first to be elected to office on a popular vote in this 
country, the office being that of clerk of the townships of Brownhelm and 
Russia, which be held from 1852 to 1855. He practiced law succeesfully 
for twelve years in Ohio and was for eleven years a member of the Board 
of Education of Oberlin.

PROMINENT AS AN EDUCATOR.

He left Oberlin and went to Washington to accept the office of Gen
eral Inspector of Education under the Bureau of Refuges, Freeduien 
and Abandoned Lands, in which capacity he served for over three years 
visiting all the principal points in the South, addressing, wherever he 
stopped, large assemblies of white and colored. In 1868, he accepted the 
professorship of the law department of Howard University, was afterward 
elected Vice President and acting President, and had conferred upon him 
the degree of Doctor of Laws. He served for nearly seven years as a
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merrier of and attorney for the Board of Health of the District of Col
umbia, and from 1877 to 1885 was Minister and Consul General to Haiti. 
On his return to this country in 1885, he became President of the Virginia 
Normal and Collegiate Institute at Petersburg, Va., where he remained 
for three years, when he was elected to the Fifty-first Congress.

Since his career in Congress, Mr. Langston has been engaged in the 
practice of law in this city. He was formost in the advocacy of the 
rights of his race and was ever ready to protect the helpless against in
justice and oppression. He was a staunch republican, and wielded a pow
erful influence among his people. He took part in national and State pol
itics’ and was an eloquent and forceful speaker.
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HEJJRY PLUMMER CHEATHAM.
Henry Plummer Cheatham of Littleton, N. C., was bom in Granville 

County, N. C., Dec. 27, 1857, attended public and private school near the 
the town of Henderson, while a boy, and when 18 years of age entered 
the Normal department of Shaw University at Raleigh, N. C. At the age 
of 21, he entered the college department of the University, and was grad
uated with honors in 1882, receiving the degree of A. B. Was elected 
principal of the Plymouth Normal school immediately after his gradua
tion, and served in that capacity until 1885, on account of his popularity 
with both races in Eastern N. C., and his activity in the school room. 
The school developed and grew to be one of the largest and best in the 
State.

When with the unanimous demand of his own party, and without 
any serious opposition of the opposite, he wtes elected Register of Deeds 
of Vance County, which office he held four years, giving entire satisfac
tion to the whole people, so much so that in his second election he had no 
opponent. Upon the expiration of his second term, he was elected to 
the Fifty-First Congres of the U. S. On the 25th of May 1887, his Alma Ma
ter conferred upon him the degree of A. M‘ He has read Jaw, but on ac
count of serving his constituents continually in an elective capacity he 
has not been able to take up the practice, as to do so, would conflict with 
his official duties.

He was nominated by acclamation and elected to the Fifty-Second 
Congress of the U. S., by a large majority, giving great satisfaction to his 
constituents, especially the colored people of the state, and in the Dis
trict of Columbia as they regarded him as a very active representative 
both on the floor of the House and in the different departments of the 
goverment. He was also nominated ay acclamation the third time, but 
was defeated by F. A. Woodward, a democrat, he was nominated the 
fourth time but with some opposition, he and his party friends believing 
that he was fairly elected, contested the seat of Mr. Woodward who was 
awarded the certificate of election to the Fifty-Fourth Congress, the case 
was decided in favor of the Democrat.

In 1896, he took the stump in North Carolina for Hon. William Mc
Kinley who was his party nominee for the Presidency and for the State 
ticket, he threw life and enthusiasm in the campaign and rallied the 
people as they had not been for many years.

In the month of May, 1897, President McKinley appointed him Re
corder of Deeds for the District of Columbia„which appointment was con
firmed by the United States Senate without any opposition, which was 
doubtless due to Mr. Cheatham’s high standing with the United State’s 
Senators and Members of the House of Representatives while a member 
of Congress. In May 1897, his Alma Mater conferred upon him the de
gree of L.L. D.
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E. Molyneaux Hewlett.
E. Molyneaux Hewlett, Esq., one of the leading attorneys of the race, 

is the son of the late Professor A. Molyneaux Hewlett of Harvard Univer
sity, Cambridge, Mass. His father was the first colored man in the United 
States to hold a prominent position ; having been unanimously chosen, 
by the President, and Fellows of the University, over many white com
petitors.

As Professor of Physical Training at that renowned Institution, this 
was in the early fifties. The gymnasium was built and apperatus 
arranged under his instruction, and he held the position until his death in 
1871. His son Emanuel M. Hewlett was given a most thorough academic 
and legal education at the leading schools and colleges of Massachusetts, 
and graduated from the Boston University Law School in 1877. He at 
once began the practice of the law in Boston and remained there three 
years, at once forging his way to the front ranks of the profession. In 
1880 he came to Washington, D. C.; and entered upon the practice of his 
profession, where he is now one of the leading members.

In 1883 he was admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and. the bar of U. S. Court of Claims. In 1890 he was ap
pointed by President Harrison, a Justice of the Peace for the D. C., and 
reappointed in 1894 by President Cleveland, being the only'colored Jus
tice in the District Mr. Hewlett has a large practice, and has appeared 
before the Supreme Court of the United States in four or five important 
cases, and was complimented by Justice Harlan in his printed opinion, in 
the case of Gibson vs. State of Miss. Mr. Hewlett has been employed in 
many important murder cases in the District and has never yet lost his 
man.

He is now being urged by prominent men of the country, such as 
Secretary John D. Long, Hon. Henry Cabott Lodge and other Senators, 
for appointment as Judge of the Police Court of the District of Colum
bia.
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POETRY.
Battle Hymn of the Afro-American,

[BY WM. R. WILSON, SALEM, VA. ]

Our brothers dying—dying, 
In darkness they are crying;

In chains of darkness cry to you and me. 
Lord, help us rise to meet them 
In brotherhood to greet them

Our hearts are joined in love across the sea.

Chorus:
O Ethiops, we are forming, 
Thy foes we’ll soon be storming ;

Rise to thy glory of the ancient days.
And shall our love e’er sever 
From thee, dear Land, Oh, never !

Our hearts are joined in love across the sea.
Now, comrades, make ye ready 
With courage strong and steady :

To flinch would be the craven and the knave, 
O sons of Ham, now speed you 
To those who sorely need you

We’ll join our hands in love across the wave.
Wait not, my comrades longer:
Wait not till ye are stronger

We’ll show onrselves the-faithful, true and brave.
The Lord of hosts is leading, 
Our brothers-they are pleading:

O list! that cry now stealing o’er the waves!
O Ethiap, we love thee;
Ne’er would we rise above thee,

And for thy griefs the tears our cheeks now lave 
We would the raise, O cherished!
If thou die, we have perished;

We stretch our bands to thee across the wave.
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Thy woes—none can revfeal them :
None, but thy Maker, feel them;

• Thine awful fall—thy penance-blood and slaves.
Land of the Blacks, forsake thee,
That sleep of death, forsake thee.

And clasp our hands in love across the wave.
■ And if our courage fail us, 

These words shall e’er avail us,—
“Ethiopia shall stretch her hands to Thee”

With angels o’er thee bending ;
And nations’ prayers ascending 

Arise, and clasp our hands across the sea.

t -

Is There a God?

Is there a God, supreme, all-wise, 
Who made and guides the universe ? 
Who dwells not iu the earth or skies, 
Whose praise his creatures all rehearse ? 
Whose presence fills immensity, 
Omniscient aud omnipotent? 
Who notes the tiny sparrow’s fall, 
As of a mighty world's colapse, 
Attends the infant if it call 
Amidst the deafening thunder-claps ? 
Who heeds the soul’s unuttered sigh, 
When sinking ’neath a load of sin, 
And wispers comfort from on high, 
Throws wide the gates and lets it in? 
Those moments in the stilly night, 
When all the world is wrapped in sleep, 
And darkness palls and there’s no sight, 
Ah, who then o’er us vigils keep ?
Aye, when that thunder bolt came down, 
And others at thy side were slain, 
And thou did’st see thy best friend down, 
While thou through some hid cause remain: 
Thy child was dead, so thou didst think, 
Because the danger was so near, 
Yet by some means, some hidden link, 
He lives again to give thee cheer 1 
Why long’st thy soul for better things 
Than earth with all its wealth can give ? 
And why within there ever springs
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That wish, beyond this life to live? 
Why hatest man his destined lot, 
Though well he knows that he must die, 
Must travel hence and be forgot, 
Corruption see aud low must lie ? 
Because there is a God most high I 
A God whose essence is pure love, 
A power invisible, ever nigh, 
In whom we live and be and move. 
Whose throne is far beyond the sky, 
Around which brightest angels shine. 
And waft their notes of praise on high, 
Attesting thus this power divine. 
Though man than angels lower be, 
He is a part of God, divine, 
And for this very reason, he 
Abhors all limits or confine.
Immortal he, mortality *
Would’st bury far, far from his sight. 
That he to God might nearer be, 
And dwell with him for aye in light. 
The Very existence of the earth, 
The distant worlds and stars of light,' 
Man’s presence here, his death, his birth, 
The unfailing course of day and night, 
The seasons and successive years, 
The ages circling in their course, 
Our joys and sorrows, smiles and tears 
Declare divine their common source. 
No chance work, this great universe, 
Whose vastness palls the finite mind, 
And thus to reason were far worse 
Than daftness of the maddest kind.

—O. M. Steward.
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“Come Out From Among Them.”

[continued.]

By Soloman G. Brown; Wash, D. C. For the Baptist Quarterly 
Magazine.

Elaborate vituals is the glory of man. 
And the trium^k of art, may delight but ne’er can 
Supercede or supply what is taught from above. 
Fraternal affection, communing in love.
We may fairly assume in early decades 
Saints mingle as one, though of various grades ; 
Distinction might be, yet from equal regard 
Want of style, or low birth, not the poorest debarred.
Very different now ; men of means hold aloof 
From poor men and servants, all under God’s roof ; 
On the street when they pass as be only acquaint— 
The right hand of fellowship is under restraint.
Some sisters may ask if the drawing-rooms’s neat 
Is the place for the tread of promiscous feet,?
They must know well the people among whom they’d move— 
And confine our acquaintance to society’s right groove.
In person be tidy, in leaving polite, 
Considerate, modest, engage in what’s right;
Un-obtrusive, not blaming who differ in style— 
The church will gain credit, and you, all the while.
Most all Christian meetings are made up in dress, 
Vagaries of fashion, the pride of excess, 
Befit not; poor sisters they harshly remind, 
To butterfly taste wealth make many incline.
The taste of the church has become so “refined” 
It allows social customs with religion combine 
The standard of living is pleasing the eyes— 
With the world of extravagance openly vies.
The error, the evil, extends far beyond ;
In all phases of life is the character donned 
Of the men of the world, him w ho knows what is what, 
And flits in the evening more gay than a Bat.
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Around, longings of flesh, keen desiresof the eye, 
Society’s glamour, the Devil’s sleek lie. 
As spores of destruction that everywhere spread, 
And daily strike thousands down with the dead. 
Woe is me 1 who escapes that contagion dire?
Whose the garments unsinged by approach to that fine i 
“This day whom we serve let us resolute choose,”— 
Nor remedies longer, aud rescue, refuse.
Since,—though in ourselves be no power to endure, 
As a clear morning sky, serene, steadfast, and pure,— 
With the spirit’s true cosmical force, light, aud heat 
Our God’s new creation is quick and complete.
“By faith let us walk and us longer lay sight; " 
For “my yoke it is easy, my burden is light.” 
And “broad is the way, wide and open the gate, 
That leadeth to ruin ; ” attend ere too late I

wThe gentleness, meekness, compassion, andxalm, 
That rendered Christ’s life a continuous psalm ; 
Of glory to God and goodwill to mankind 
Be, sweetly harmonious iu our lives confined.
Saints ought to be simple, sincere, self-denied. 
Lowly, unostentatious, retiring aside ;
Nor courting place eminent, only thing good— 
Content with plain living, plain speech and plain food— 
They attenuate history’s great moral force, 
This gospel, who count it a round of discourse; 
Nor is it philosophy, lofty and deep— 
Nor a dream of the lion of Judah asleep. I 
The church is recumbent, scarce eye the beyond, 
Through attitude supine; why should she disband ? 
The more hours past midnight aud darker the sky, 
More cheerful the watchman, the advent more night.
How real is Christian life, and how calm, 
Its fragrant, extending Gilead s balm!
‘Tis the cheerful out-flow of a clear upland.rill 
Which peacefully bears tribute to meadow and hili.
By no mantle muffled, no manacle chained, 
She is free and unbidden, unbarred, unrestrained. 
Ever open for access and draughts; Ah! no fear, 
From whatsoe’er aitt should deter drawing near. 
Untrammelled, intriped, whatever oppose, 
In the channel appointed still onward she flows; 
When largely receiving, her volume augments, 
It never betrays her to haughty ascents.
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When the trials of lift override and disturbs,' 
His spirit beside the green margins will curb— 
Like a whisper from Nature in heavenly voice— 
To enchant that dull soul and make it rejoice.
“Who forsake not whatever on earth they possess, 
Cannot be my disciples,’’ commissoned to bless ;
Yet we trust there are many He will own
In the day when He sits on the high judment throne.
Disciples may be no duty required, 
But the natural role of a lesson inspired 
To admire and adorn and advance every aim, 
Of the Lord, and the power of His excellent name.
For remember how also, He graciously spoke 
Words in fond b^bouis will ever give hope ;
“A cup of cold water in that honored name ‘ 
I reward” at the hour of the loveless one’s shame.
Words of wonder the Savior was pleased to add, 
Disregard of their tenor how common aud sad : 
** In as much as ye did it, to one of the least, 
Ye have done it to me;” has belief hereof ceased?
“ Since I have washed your feet, each other’s wash ye; 
From no labor of love good Samaritans flee!
In our calling the Lord will vouchsafe His God speed, 
For the weal of dependants and neighbors who need.
Not to revel in splendor and sumptuous fare. 
And accumulate ornaments costly and rare. 
Not to “Shamethem who have not” the brothers for whom 
The Savior died and arose from the tomb.
He rose aud now reigns their Defender aud King;
Tv His feet the poor Christians their offering bring : 
For their woe and temptations, unflinching, He bore, 
Sympathetic with each, to be theirs ever more.
Of that resurrection memorial so sweet
Is preserved for the day when Chrjstians to meet; 
Still there at the table sit emblems remind 
Of the sacrifice offered for redemption of mankind.
Ye faithful and saints ! to your pledges be true, be true.
Aid, oft as in church your covernaut renew ; 
In communion feel with the whole of the flock— 
Be live stones whose faiths just—fixed on that Rock.

editorial
The Boston Meetings.

The last session of the National Baptist Convention uiarked a uew 
era in the history of Negro Baptists. It was a revelatiou as well as an 
inspiration. To look into the faces aud study the spleudid personalities 
of the leading meu of our denomination; to carefully weigh the tremen
dous enthusiasm that attended the discussion of'those questions, which 
when properly decided, were to give shape and prestige to the future of 
our beloved Zion ; to uote the living examples of denominational loyalty 

• and racial fidelity, aud to overshadow all of these forces with a zeal born 
of God and intended to magnify his name, was inspiring.

Ou the other hand these meetings made a revelatiou of conditions, 
aud sentiments not so flattering to the Baptist fhmily aud pointed out 
some things that positively indicated, that in our national meetings, 
there was “The baud of Esau but, the voice of Jacob ”; that even among 
us as a people proscribed, made the object of a bitter aud senseless caste 
hatred; pushed aside to ourselves, in every phrase of American life and 
labeled “ Black.” There are men not ready for the Race to break away 
from the little world it has lived in, aud stand forth, unfettered anduu- 
hampered, to face the rising sun. Not ready they say ! Man equally crea
ted, with capabilities that have been recognized by our bitterest foes, aud 
that in other religious and benevolent organizations when put into full play 
have yielded a glorious fruitage and contributed a mighty volume to the his
tory of the negro’s capability tomanage his own affairs. Is it because we 
are Baptists, that we ought uot to control the mighty missionary aud lit
erary agencies, that exist among us? Is it because of our poverty that 
we should not “arise and build”? Certainly not. As Baptists, we are 
upon record as the old friends of religious liberty and can only be po
tential as we develop the individuality of our membership. We are not 
to poor, for during the year nearly 52,000 have been expended for mis
sionary and educational purposes alone, and knowing how difficult it is to 
secure reliable statistics of money contributed, we venture to assert, that
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the money given in all the-States by the 494 Associationsand the 54 
Sunday School, State and Woman’s Conventions, will give us a revenue far 
beyond $ioo,ooo. So that neither Baptist loyalty nor Baptist poverty are 
against us. It is agreed on all sides that we have the scholarship and 
energy. Pray tell us what is against the negro's attending to his own 
affairs ? The Convention has no great scheme for conducting the educa
tional institutions now in existence. It only pledges itself to prosecute 
missionary work in Africa aud provide for the literature of its Sunday 
Schools. The first object is purely a benevolent creature, but the second 
is a business enterprise regulated by all the conditions essential to the 
continuity aud success of any other business venture. And when its 
critics point to the fact that our educational institutions are asking help 
from the American Baptist Home Missionary Society as an evidence of 
their inability to keep the.ir enterprise alive they cite a case that is not an. 

^algous since the conditions, underlying the one are entirely different 
from those underly^ig the other. The admission that the negro 
is unable to conduct this business project, .is a confession of jud- 
ment that he can manage no enterprise, in the business world. We are 
not wiling to admit this. We have been attending the national meetings 
for thirteen years and considered this the most orderly of any in its 
history. True, we did not expect to attend the deliberations of this body 
without hearing some one say an unwise thing, but we don’t hold the 
entire Convention responsible for that. We have never attended a Con
vention or General meeting of any race, that did not become enthusiastic, 
when great questions were to be settled. All negro deliberative bodies 
are noisy. We do not see what good it does for our contemporaries to 
point out the seeming imperfections of our gatherings and picture the 
whole thing as black and ugly, without setting forth the good; which is 
always greater than the evil.

We regret that it was our privilege to be present at the Boston meet
ings. We are certain that a helpful and healthy impression was made 
upon its citizens aud churches. Certainly. Boston has had an opportunity 
to see many of the best men in the denomination and race, and with its 
characteristic fairness in judging men and methods, we rest our cause.

The hospitality shown the large delegation was unsurpassed in the 
history of the Convention, white aud colored people, representing all 
shades of politics and religion, vied with one another in their efforts to 
make us feel happy. Mayor Quincy endeared himself to the visitors the 
first day and the Governor of Massachusetts opened the arms of the Com
monwealth and bade us feel free.

The sermons and addresses were far above the average (except the 
one delivered by the editor); and the report of the Board showed much 
work accomplished or wise plans laid for’a greater harvest.
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_ _ _ _ JOHN I. LANGSTON DEAD_ _ _ _ _
< _

Hon John Mercer Langston has been called to his last account. Per
haps there has not been a man of the race whose experience in public 
life has been more varied or honorable. From slavery to school, thence 
through law practice, exalted diplomatic position, Congressional honor 
and responsibility. Prof. Langston has evinced the possibilities of the 
negro whose character is grounded in a love of humanity, of race and 
country', when aided by strong intellectual powers, moral courage and an 
unconquerable will. As a man, whether among young men, wise coun
sellors. astute politicians or educators, he ever remained the same digni
fied. manly and impressive character. In his domestic relations he was 
the bright orb, around which rolled in sweet harmony the dear but lesser 
lights’, to brighten, to strengthen and to foster filial love aud happiness- 
He was especially fond of the association of young men who loved him 
and emulated his example because of his unselfishness he always display
ed and the wise course lie administered. The raccAvill miss him and for 
those who for years have clustered around his maguificient personality at 
the home circle, the loss will be irrepairrable. Who cau fill his place is 
uot now known, but He who doeth all things well, will, we trust raise up 
a character for us at least as good and great as that of John Mercer 
Langston.

We clip the foregoing from the editorial columns of the Wwhiuijlon Hee, and adopt them hh uur 
sentiments, It is a magnificent tiibute to une of the most striking characters of this century. 
American life has produced many phases of character. This new huumnity 1*< the outgrowth 
of the peculiar questions the Itepubllc has been called upon to solve. Slavery, gave to us the great 
abolition lists and statesmen, the poets and orators, who thundered against the evil and made hd 
undying place in history, but it alsp forged a noble type of negro manhood, which touched by the 
culture of the schools, and contact with civilization, has Riven the race a representation in the 
pnrliment of tough th a nd activity. Frederick Douglass, John M. Langston,—the “Old Guard"— 
are rapidly passing into the silent halls of death. Let us emulate their virtues.

Our Foreign Mission Work.

The Foreign Misson work under the present Board is far iu advance 
of any previous year and the information touching the work more widely 
extended. The three ’African young men (Chilembwe, Impie. and 
Komma) in Virginia Seminary. Shaw and Eckstein Norton Universities, 
will give negro Baptists larger interests in Christiauizing Afriea, because 
one of them .is sent here by seven miilious of his people, thus putting 
negro Baptists in touch with East Central Africa and showing a door <3t 
opportunity for reaching that part of the dark continent with the Gospel 
of Christ. The other two being the son and nephew of Wm. Shaw 
Kamma the most important chief in South Africa among whose people
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we are rapidly gaining ground, having a church with over fifty mem
bers.Two years ago, we had no recognized missionary in Africa, no books, 
no training school and no money sent. Today we have five organized 
churches with a membership of four hundred and eight; thirteen mis
sionaries whose salary requires five hundred and eighty-five dollars per 
quarter, all paid in full to January first, except one.

We also have 300 books and bibles and have spent over ($2,000) two 
thousand dollars this year on Africa, contributed by thirty States and two 
Territories.This is a splendid showing and reflects credit upon the Board and its 
general Secretary, Rev. L. G. Jordan. We should not expect too much, 
in the beginning of this work. Seventeen years at missions is a shor ttime 
to discipline and organize a people, who had never stopped to consider 
that Africa had special claims upon missionary Baptists, 
kind must have stages of prosperity and adversity. 
ri<rht to live and’before the crucial test is oassed. it

A work of this 
kiua must >iu.v<- „—— r . , It must earn its
right to live and’before the crucial test is passed, it will have many 
martyrs aud record many failures. Its growth will be greatly aug
mented by a consecrated and united effort on the part of the denomina
tion in every section of the country.

Rev. L. G. Jordon, our Foreign Mission Secretary, has succeeded in 
the building of 5 churches, each of which was among the finest in its re
spective community. He enjoyed the peculiar honor of presiding at the 
meeting in four of these churhes, which called his successor. Beginning 
in 1897 with Mt. Vernon Baptist church, Yazoo City, Miss., Rev. S. P. 
Wattson ; i883, zd. Baptist church, San Antonia. Texas, 1889. Rev. J. W. 
Carr, D. D.; New Hope Baptist church. Waco, Texas, Rev. Jas. A. 
Dennis; and 189$, Union Baptist church, Philadelphia, Pa., (this is one of 
the finest churches in the denomination), Rev. J. L. Barksdale.

As a rule when a pastor resigns from a church, the feeling is such, 
he has little or no influence aud in over coming this, Secretary Jordan 
stands out as a remarkable character. Few men could have brought our 
great Denomination into line for world-wide missions, after a three years 
stampeed in so short a time, especially, when it is remembered the 
amount of discontent among us. With an empty treasury, a new Board 
without the records of their predecessors for a guide, not a recognized 
missionary, in foreign fields and our present form of departments— 
(Boards)-on trial. By his earnest appeals to our brethren ringing from the 
platforms of every State Convention, many associations aud individual 
churches, old workers and thousands of new friends have been enlisted 
for Africa redemption.

The Secretary and his Board feel sad over the failure, so far, to build 
the chapel at Capetown, which they hope to construct ere we meet in Kan
sas City, Mo., September 1898. When we consider it is to cost J6,ooo- 
more money than was ever raised in any year for missions, since our exis
tence we may imagine the task. The tracts now in preparation by the Sec- 

'jretary, the Afro-American Mission Herald, and the love for the work by 
our churches, we fully believe interest will be created this year that will
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given the money the Board needs. Rev. Jordan knows and enjoys the 
respect and confidence of the leading pastors and members of our 
churches throughout the country. The District plan as arranged by him 
and his Board will reach every Association that meets during the con
ventional year, of 1898.

Secretary Jordan's belief in tht Baptist negroes ability to make books 
as well as other negroes has caused some unfiieudly attacks from certain 
sources which have only helped him in the estimation of the Baptist family 
at large. His ability as church builder and winner of fneuds from 1873 
to 1896 has peculiarly fitted him for his work.

The missionaries all love him and believe him able and willing to re
present them to the churches of America.

He often says iu his talks; “no amount of fault finding will relieve 
us from supporting those we have sent to Africa or give us a suitable 
excuse to offer our Lord for failing to, “Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature."

Many of our best pastors and people are agreeing with this and are 
doing their share to aid in giving the Gospel to the 300,000,000 in Darkest 
Africa from which number it is said 16,000 die daily. «

THE CONVENTION AND ITS CRITICS.
The disposition of certain leaders to divide our National Convention, 

is to be deplored. Some of us have been giving our best efforts towards 
the growth and efficiency of the denomination for many years. We can 
remember, when we did not know our strong men aud churches ; and 
«ere ignorant of our numerical strength and influence. Our National 
Convention has made us acquainted with the members of the Baptist fam
ily ; given us their names and pointed out their excellencies : located our 
Collegesand Universities : given us an opportunity to subscribe and pay 
for our weekly papers and Quarterly Magazine; given strength and 
beauty, where once was weakness and comeliness: put order and har
mony for confusion and discord ; made us respected as a denomination, 
because of what we are and represent and placed us upon the high road to 
usefulness and glory.

We dont propose to let the splitter mar our beauty with his little 
hatchet, or disturb our peace, with his whisperings and slander. A cer
tain high white official .told one of our Secretaries at Boston, that the 
ouly hope was to split the Convention. This was said after the adoption 
of the Boards report on Sunday School Lite rature.

A certain journalist in Pennsylvania, wrote Rev. Dr. Morgan, of the 
Home Mission Society, that a negro president of one of our schools in Va. 
had spoken and voted against co-operation with the Home Mission So
ciety, whereupon Secretary Morgan wrote the president requesting him 
to set himself straight in the matter over his own signature.

This same journalist, misrepresented Rev. Dr. Phillips of Philadel-
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phia, to Dr. Roland and Rev. J. W. Thompson of Chester, Pa. to Mr. Cro- 
zer„ President of of the A. B. P. Society. Each of'these brethren were 
taken to task by letters for sympathizing with the Publishing Scheme, of 

Negro Baptists.What are we. coming to! What has become of the right of free 
speech. Must an employe or a beneficary of the two great Societies, 
only say what will please his employer and benefactor? We had thought 
better things of these organizations. We hope our brethren will watch the 
movements of this perambulating 1 Convention Splitter" and mark him 
as the same man that told us that the Baptist Magazine could not live

Let us stand by the Convention. If mistakes are made, we have 
enough religion to correct them. The disruption of the Convention is 
what our black and white enemies devoutly (?) desire.

% ___
The District Plan.

The District Plan as mapped out by our Foreign Mission Board, 

seems to us, a feasable one.States lor the District are grouped as follows:
FIRST—New England States, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Del-

• aware. District of Columbia, and Virginia.
SECOND—Kentucky, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 

Michigan and Wisconsin.
THIRD—North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
FOURTH—Georgia, Florida, and Alabama.
FIFTH—Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas.SIXTH—Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Ne

braska. States and Territories West.
There is an average of 3,000,000 Baptists to each of these Districts.
Three men have been secured as District Secretaries and organizers, 

and others will be, as soon as possible and the work put on foot by the be- 
gining of ’98. Our pastors and churches must give the -Board their hearty 
approval and cooperation. To make a National work a success there 
must be loyalty in every Church, Association and State Convention. To 
say you are in sympathy with our National work and act with those who 
do nothing but find fault and complain, tells where you are.

When the Watchman of Boston, in a long article criticised—not 
harshly, our National Convention ; the Baptist journals among us, oppo
sing our effort to print Sunday School supplies, copied it with large 
head-lines. But when Dr. Morris’ brotherly and manly reply came ou' in 
the Watchman, only the Florida Evangelist did the race and convention 
the justice to copy it. Herein lies our weakness. We are too often un

willing to do justice to an opponent.
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The appointment of Hon. B. K. Bruce, as Register of the Treasury, 

meets the approval of the people every where. Mr. Bruce stands in the 
front ranks of the Race today. He has by a conservative policy upon all 
questions, statesman like bearing in the councils of his own State, and in 
the United States Senate, a signal honesty, and business like method in 
public office, as well as a steady purity of life, both as a citizen and pub
lic character, endeared himself to the people of both Races. The Maga
zine wishes him success.

The brethern who so bitterly oppose our Publishing House, do not 
believe in progress. In looking over the list, we find with but half dozen 
exceptions, that they have never invested any money in any enterprise 
that developes the Race ; they rarely ever attend the Convention ; and 
hold positions with fat salaries under either the A. B. H. M. Society; or 
the A. B. P. Society. They try to fool us with the cry "God is no respec
ter of persons" and we should uot be. Very true, brother. Butthetrouble 
is not with God, but man. God never organizes separate churches and 
schools, nor does he keep us from affiliating with the res!) of the family 
at our great Baptist gatherings. Very truly, God is no respecter of per
sons, "but many of our Baptist brethren are." •

THEarticles by Revs. W. F. Graham of Va., J. T. Brown, A. M. of Ala.. 
R. De Baptiste, D.D. of III., were clipped from the "Baptist Teacher’, which 
is published by our National Convention. They are excellent productions 
and rank their authors as wielding a trenchent pen and producing a co
gent argument.

The Managing Editor has inserted an article on the Character and 
work of St. Paul, that was printed by the A. B. P. Society, and for which 
after considerable agitation he was paid. It appeared in "Our Young 
People" We commend it to our readers.

The Ebenezer Baptist Church Boston, Mass., is to be congratulated 
upon securing the services of Rev. L. J. Montague of N. Y. Rev. Mon
tague is an able preacher and forcible writer, his articles having often ap
peared in the Baptist Magazine, and been read with more than ordin
ary interest. We have known him for many years, and regard him as 
one of the best men in the denomination.

We have received the December copy of the Baptist Teacher, National 
Convention Series. It is a gem. Its mechanical make up is first class,
comparing favorably with any on the market. Its orthodoxy is sound 
and scriptural. In fact, it is more than we expected, in so short a time.
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We suggest that the management establish more “Branch Offices” inor
der to supply the growing demand for the literature.

Thb Presidents address in the main was a fine State paper. The peo
ple of the United States are in sympathy with Cuba. They want its en
tire independence. Any policy of the administration that does not 
harmonize with this desire of the people, will be rebuked whenever the 
opportunity presents itself.

Many of our subscribers did not meet at Boston, and therefore did 
not pay their subscription, we hope when this issue of the Magazine is 
received a prompt remittance will follow. Send in you money.

t —
Two things delayed this issue. The sickness of the Managing Editor, 

and the difficulty in getting some first class articles, that had been prom
ised. Remember this is a Quarterly, not a weekly, nor monthly.

Our subscribers will notice that we are giving them more contributed 
articles, and less biographies. We want the Magazine to be known, by the 
high literary quality of its articles.



'THE opposite Is
■ cut of the ‘

^Howard 
^University 
^Law-School 

JS^uiMing, 
situated at

420 Fifth St.,N.W 

Washington, D. G

This well known school was founded in the year 1867. and has been in con
tinued operation since that time.

This Law School is, indeed, most favorably situated. It is located at the 
Capitol of the Nation, where the climate is healthy and salubrious, and the ex- 
;>ense of living as low as in other city; where Congress assembles; the Supreme 
Court of the United States and the Court of Claims, with its special jurisdiction, 
sit; and where, in the various Executive Departments, the Patent Laws, the 
Land Laws, and the Pension Laws of the United States are administered.



Besides these special advantages, found no where else, the Supreme 
Court of District of Columbia is trying cases, civil and criminal, in accordance 
with the principles of the Common Law practice and procedure, most of the 
year, and the Equity Court holds a term every month, except August. '

Then again the Congressional Law Library of upwards of 50,000 volumes 
is open to the public seven hours each day, thus furnishing gratuitously to the 
student facilities for investigation and research unsurpassed

The school is strictly national in character, being open to all without dis
tinction of sex or race. The course, covering a period of two years, is made 
as thorough and as comprehensive as possible, the aim of the Faculty being to 
well equip the student to practice in any State of the Union. To this end the 
regular course of lectiues as given by the Faculty is supplemented by lectures 
on various legal subjects given, each session, by eminent judges, lawyers and 
professors from different sections of the country. Judge Simeon E. Baldwin o 
the Supreme Court of Errors,'Conn., also a professor in Yale Law School, re
cently gave a series of excellent lectures on the subject of Wills. Next session 
the Department will be favored with a series of ten lectures on Constitutional 
Law by Justice Harlan of the tl. S. Supreme Court.

That the advantages herein set forth may be had by all desiring such, the 
tuition in the Law Department— as is already the case in the classical and 
academic departments—has been made free, the only expense entailed upon the 
student by the Department being a matriculation fee of $5.00 and a graduation 

fee of S3.00.

The. present session ends May 27th, 1895.

The next session begins Tuesday, October 1st i895.

For further particulars apply to

JAMES F. BUNDY, Sec'y.
Office in Howard University Law School Building, 420 Filth St. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Please mention this Magazine.)

DO YOU OWN A ROHE OR DO YOU PAY RENT?
Why not make your Rent Money Buy the Home for 

Your Family?
Have you a regular and steady income? Are you saving any portion of it 

for the rainy d^y? Do you know how easy it is to save, if you once begin in 
earnest? Why not start by taking a few shares of stock in the

Industrial Building and Savings Co. ?
Shares $1.00 each per month $400, loaned on each shere.

Special deposit bear interest at 6 per cent per annum.

Organized May, 1885.
COMPANY OFFICE: 609 F Street, Northwest, Capital Savings Bank Building.

Open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
- OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

LEWIS H. DOUGLASS, - - - . President,
Real Estate and Loan,

ROBERT H. TERRELL, Vice-President.
Lynch & Terrell, Attorney’s-at-Law.

HENRY E. BAKER, - - - Secretary.
Assistant Examiner, U. S. Patent Office.

JOHN A. PIERRE, - - - Treasurer,
Sixth Auditor's Office. U. S. Treasury.

Leonard C. Bailby. Treasurer Capital Tavings Bank.
Dr. J. R. Francis, 1st Asst. Surgeon Freedmen,s Hospital.
Andrew F. Hilybr, 3d Auditor's Office, U. S. Treasurer.
W. Scott Montgomery, Sup. Principal, City Public Schools.
J. Archibald Lewis, U. S. Supreme Court.
Prof. James Storum,’ Instructor, High School.
Prof. J. D. Baltimore, Instructor Manual Training Pub. Sch.
J. A. Johnson, U. S. Internal Revenue, Treasury Department.
Dr. James R. Wilder, Practicing Physician.

Receipts to April, 1896, - $172,500.
(Please mention this Magazine.)



^BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
S Chimes and Beils.

They are the best everyway. Made of 
pure Ingot Copper and E. India Tin only. 
Best Hangings and Wornianship.

Highest Award nt World's Fair.Gold Medal at Mid-Winter Exposition.
» E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Eckstein • Norton • University,
Cane Spring, Bull County Ky.

11 liulustrialnralning will set in Motion Ten Thousand Wheels.1'
Rev. Wm. J. Simmons, D.D., LL.D., Co-founder and ist Chancellor.

S. KANN, SONS & CO.,-

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF

DKY GOODS, 
NOTIONS, CLOAKS, ETC.,

8th and Market Space, WASHINGTON, D. C.

IP^^Tathan pension 
* 1 BICKFORD, Washington, D. C , 

they will receive quick replies. B. 5th N. H. Vols. 
Staff-Joth Corps. Prosecuting Claims since 1878.

The Location.—-The Eckstein Norton University is situated at Cane Springs 
Ky., 29 miles from Louisville, Ky., in one of the most healthy and quiet 
settlements in the State—the county being what is known as a prohibit 
tion county for many years. The building and grounds are on a lofty hill 
of rich, rolling land, surrounded on all sides by mountain streams, dash
ing miniature cataracts, high mountains, peopled with timber of many 
varieties.

Departments. -Literary. Photography, Crayon Work, Tailoring. Apiaculture, 
Barber Shop, Sericulture. Cabinet Making, Telegraphy, Choking, Poultry 
Raising. Carpentry, Blacksmithing, Plain Sewing. Printing, Business 
College, Dress Making, Work Shops in Woods and Metals, Shorthand 
and Typewrting, Painting in Oil and Water, Musical Conservatory.

Terms.- Board, room, fuel, tuition and washing, $8.00 per month. Students 
may enter at any time in the year.

Por catalogues and all business, address the President,
REV. C. H. PARRISH, A. M., Cane Sprng, Ky.

(Please mention this agazine.)

When tn neeb of [printing,^
SEND TO THE

NATIONAL BAPTIST MAGAZINE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
(Printers of this Magazine,)
WASHINGTON, D. Q,

J or Estimates. All kind of Book and Job 
work executed in a first class manner.

REV. W. B. JOHNSON, D.D., Manager.

VINSON 5 PERRY,
LIVERY, HIRING, HACK 

AND SALE STABLES,
37 G Street norhwes, |

Washington, D. c

Eo w. Murray
2d AND D Sts., s. W.

Washington, D. c

Dmgs Patent Medicines Ch •

» * c*iumery,

“QUALITY is what you want in 
J clothes.Quality is what you get, when 

you buy of us.
We sell everything in Men and Boys 
ear. SAKS & CO., 
Penn. Ave. and 7th" Street, n. w., 

Washington, D. C.

’ EASTERDAY’S 
is a first-class place to buy Medicines 
and have Prescriptions filled.

N. J. Ave. and G S.
Washington, d. c

s- B, Bachrach
PH A R M ACIST,

Washington, D. c '

John A, Schaefer,
China and Glass

Ctart Fair, s„p|>,w w|tb

I



LORENZ KUN, 
Boot and Shoemaker, 

SI2 S. EIGHTH STREET, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
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-A MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
FOR MINISTERS OF THE WORD. 

ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS. _The brightest, most suggestive hitherto 
UNPUBLISHED.

SELECTED ILLUSTRATIONS.
From out-of-tne-way sources.

QUOTABLE POETRY.As lustrous as sapphire or ruby.
HAPPY CHILDREN'S SERMON ETTES

Send a dime tor sample copy to ■04 FULTON ST., TROY, N- V.
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Badges 
'fcAND 
Banners.

C H. VANFLEET. J. H- VANFLEET.

VANFLEET & SON, 
Badge, Plate and Job Printers, 

■32 S. Eighth Street, PHILADELPHIA.
and Badges for Balls, Parties, Etc., a Specialty. 

Printed at Short Notice.Banners
Programs and Invitations

A weekly denominational paper published at St. Louis, Mo., 
by the EXPOSITOR PUBLISHING COMPANY,

REV. J. L. COHRON, Editor, 
Office, 23d and Morgan St. St. Louis Mo’.

Terms of Subscription: Per year, $1.50; to ministers, Si.op; to clubs 
N of ten, $1.00. Single copies, 5 cents.

Christian Banner,
the churches in particular and the public in general. It is ably edited 

• and has gained a National reputation. Published at Philadelphia.
REV. G. L. f. TLIAFERO, Managing Editor

Office: 1842 Lombard Street, Philadelphia
The Christian Banner and The Baptist Magazine for one 

year for Si.75.

IRtcbmonb Ubeological Seminary

■RicbmonO, IDa. Organises 1867. 
faculty:

Chas. H. Corey, D. D., President.
J. E. Jones. A M.. D. D' .Professor of Homiletics, Church Polity and English 

Interpretation.
D. N. Vassar, A. M., D. D., Prof. Church History and Biblical Introduction. 
Geo. Rice Hovey, A. M. Professor of Hebrew and Greek Interpretation.

For atalogue, etc, address President, . H . oit) I D., 
Richmond, Va. Eight full courses for men who desire the best 
training in all theological subjects.
No minister who hopes to be a leader of'his people and denomination can ex

pect the highest success without a thorough theological training.

■Say a little, bat aay It strong"

WHEN YOU WANT US 
YOU WANT US QUiOK

WaDd»C

•aawTHtmaar.
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